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Executive summary
User engagement is the act of building a relationship1 with the people who are users of what
you are offering, to facilitate business goals. Therefore, it is essential to create a strategy that
increases users’ satisfaction by having a positive interaction with them. Moreover, good
engagement strategies can turn users from reactive to proactive, a key issue when talking
about energy communitities.
Since, the UP-STAIRS one stop shops are focused on providing the necessary tools and
resources to citizens, from the five pilot regions, to encourange them to get involved and
implement sustainable energy communities, it is essential to count with collective community
engagement strategies, focusing on the connectedness of community members, who have to
work together for a common benefit, always keeping in mind that even though the work is more
addressed to communities that may share the same interests and values, we are still working
with individuals within a community, who may differ between them.
In this line, this document aims to present collective community engagement strategies tailored
to each of the pilot’s specific context, the different services that will be offered, and the target
groups that are being considered. Regardless of the differences between the pilots, the
engagement strategies share some common objectives like: raising awareness about the
OSS, having a wide coverage and impact on the region, and creating a support network of key
stakeholders.
Firstly, the document presents the objectives and methodology being followed for the definition
of the strategies. Secondly, the different target groups are presented for each pilot, highlighting
common characteristics that may help in the definition of a strong message to reach them.
Then, each pilot has detailed the role and profile of the Implementation Champions, the energy
experts to be trained to deliver the UP-STAIRS services in collaboration with the OSS staff. To
continue, a communication strategy has been defined for each pilot, having a detailed a key
message and the main channels and material to be used together with key stakeholders that
will act as multipliers and/or enablers to the OSS.
Later, the different engagement strategies are presented, grouped according to whether they
are focused on economic, environmental or social incentives. It is worth to point out that some
strategies can answer to more that just one incentive. Then, each pilot has drafted a Gantt
chart with all relevant activities for the end-users engagement, followed by the monitoring and
evaluation activities that all pilots will carry out to be able to correct and adapt the engament
actions when needed to get the expected impact. Finally, the document presents some key
engagement factor to be considered when replicating the UP-STAIRS OSS.

“Customers 2020: A Progress Report.” walkerinfo.com/knowledge-center/featured-researchreports/customers-2020-a-progress-report
1
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1. Objectives
The aim of this document is to present Collective Community Engagement Strategies
tailored to each of the pilot’s specific context. The collective community engagement strategies
are based on:
1. The UP-STAIRS One-Stop-Shop (OSS) Framework presented in the previous
deliverable, “D2.2: Design of UP-STAIRS Energy Service OSS Framework”.
2. Already existing initiatives like the Barcelona Municipality Energy Information Points2
(a public service co-designed and coordinated by Ecoserveis from 2016), the
Rhodoshop project3 (in Bulgaria), the Cork Smart Gateway for Citizens Engagement
Survey project4 and the Community Energy Strategy of the UK5. Even though these
initiatives were not necessarily focused on collective actions, their engagement
strategies at community level and the results are valuable input.
It is worth noting that the collective community engagement strategies presented are adapted
to the specific characteristics of each pilot, since each pilot is offering different services and is
targeting different end-users. Therefore, even though each specific collective community
engagement strategy is pursuing specific objectives, all strategies share the following goals:
1. Adapt existing successful engagement strategies to a collective community level.
2. Raise awareness about The One-Stop-Shop implemented in each pilot region.
3. Deploy the figure of the Implementation Champion (IC), which imply their recruitment,
training, and action on each OSS.
4. Reach a certain number of end-users.
5. Create a support network of key stakeholders.

2. Methodology
The methodology used for the development of the Collective Community Engagement
Strategies for each of the pilots consists of a mix of desk research, previous experience, and
meetings with the different pilots. Research activities were focused on:



Literature on engagement strategies, both from the individual and the collective
perspective.
Already existing initiatives in different countries: this research was nourished by task
2.1 and its corresponding deliverable, “D2.1: Review existing OSS Structures,

2

https://habitatge.barcelona/ca/serveis-ajuts/drets-energetics
https://rhodoshop.eu/en/the-project/
4
http://www.corksmartgateway.ie/citizenengagement/
5
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/community-energy
3
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Strategies, Tools, Policies, and Projects”. The aim was to have a more specific look
and understanding on which types of strategies work best in different situations.
Moreover, meetings were held with the five pilot regions to understand better their context
and the focus that each OSS was intending to have. First, all five pilots were asked to fulfil a
factsheet with their initial engagement ideas, including their specific targets; which channels
and messages were going to be used to address them; who will the Implementation
Champions be, and which role will they have. These initial documents were essential to get an
overall picture on how each OSS was planning to structure their engagement strategies (see
Annex 2: Factsheets of the pilots’ engagement ideas).
Then, since more in-depth information was needed, the Ecoserveis team organized specific
Adaptation Sessions on the topics which were considered more complex to be defined by
the pilots on their own. Different sessions were held and partners were invited to share their
own expertise on specific topics. This resulted in unvaluable peer-to-peer learning and
knowledge transfer sessions. Moreover, the Adaptation Sessions provided a space to work
together through common bottlenecks and doubts, helped to better define some OSS aspects
and get inspired by other pilot regions inputs.
Finally, by putting all collected information together, the different Collective Community
Engagement Strategies were developed. It is worth noting that strategies are adapted to the
different phases of the project and will be corrected if needed throughout the project lifespan
to achieve the expected results.

2.1.

Literature on engagement strategies

This section has four sub-sections. It first gives the reader a definition of engagement that is
going to be used though the document. It then looks into the concept of community. Once this
information is clear, it moves into community engagement providing a framework developed
by the International Association for Public Participation (IAP2). It finally takes the framework
and provides literature that will be useful for section 3 of the current document, that is, on what
matters to define strategies to be used to engage a community.

What is user engagement?
User engagement is the act of building a relationship6 with the people who are users of what
you are offering, to facilitate business goals. It includes all the ways you connect with your endusers: emails, phone calls, social media, and other personal interactions. Therefore, creating
a strategy around these interactions is essential to increase users’ satisfaction by having a
positive interaction or even by creating an emotional bond with them. Reassured and satisfied
users are very likely to recommend your services (word of mouth) to their friends and family,

“Customers 2020: A Progress Report.” walkerinfo.com/knowledge-center/featured-researchreports/customers-2020-a-progress-report
6
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which in the end can bring new users to the offered services. A good user engagement strategy
can turn users from reactive to proactive citizens.
It is important to have in consideration interaction actions from the very first moment (preservice) until after the user has accessed and enjoyed the services (post-service), both from
how the team interacts with the users when users reach out on their own and from when the
OSS can take the initiative and actively engage them.
Moreover, user engagement relies on several aspects that are faced through the whole
process of delivering a service or project:




Reaching the customers/users/citizens through proper channels and adequate
interfaces.
Having a continuous communication with them, with the appropriate language and
ethics depending on the targeted groups.
Creating value for the users.



Building trust, using transparent procedures, promoting a personal contact.



Having the proper focus on their needs and barriers to access the services offered.



Gathering feedback of users/customers/citizens satisfaction.



Who or what constitutes “Community”?
According to the UKUPHEPHA’s Manual for Community Engagement7, there is no single
definition for “community”. The term has been defined differently depending on the different
contexts’ it has been used. These are some of the definitions for “community” that could
somehow match with the UP-STAIRS concept:


A group of people residing in a specific geographic location.



A group of people with strong and lasting social ties, who share common views, and
engage in collaborative action.
Groups tied together through many and diverse networks connected to specific places
and interests.



The ‘sense of community’ means ‘the sense that one belongs in and is meaningfully part of a
larger collective; the sense that there is a network of and structure to relationships’8.
Members of a community have some sort of connectedness, either by some emotional, social,
geographical bond or by some common interest. On the one hand, understanding the different
bonds that unite the communities and how the communities are structured is essential to define

7

https://www.samrc.ac.za/sites/default/files/attachments/2018-1210/UKUPHEPHACommunityEngagementManual.pdf
8
Sarason, S. B. (1986). Commentary: “The emergence of a conceptual center”. Journal of Community
Psychology, 14, 405–407.
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strong and effective community engagement strategies. Nevertheless, it is important to
remember and keep in mind that even though we are working with a community that share
some common interest or values, we are still working with individuals within a community,
and these individuals may have many and diverse perspectives and interests, which could
enter in conflict within the community. Still, “the sense of community awakes the
psychological ego”, the determination of individuals to make a contribution as significant as
possible in the life of his or her community. Members with different skills and backgrounds,
when a group collaborate for mutual purpose and with the sense that their contribution can
bring change9. Therefore, it is essential to focus on elaborating inclusive collective community
engagement strategies to enhance the sense of community.

What is community or collective engagement?
Based on the study conducted by the Coppell Independent School District (CISD) on “What is
collective Engagement”10 it was possible to realize that as well as “community”, there exist
many definitions on “community or collective engagement”, definitions that also depend on the
context they are applied in. Some of these definitions are:






The Center for Disease Control (CDC) said that community engagement is a catalyst
of change. More concretely, in the first edition of their study (1997) they stated that
“Community engagement is the process of working collaboratively with and through
groups of people… It often involves partnerships and coalitions that help mobilize
resources and influence systems, change relationships amount partners, and serve a
catalyst of changing policies, programs, and practices”11.
The City of Minneapolis in the United States defined community engagement as “the
empowerment of people to influence City government decision that shapes their city
and their lives”
The city of Latrobe in Australia states “through effective, proactive, and responsive
community engagement we develop relationships, building capacity, inform decision
making and take action"12

Moreover, there are different models used for implementing collective engagement strategies,
in that line, we can see one of the most used models is the one from the International

Francis T. Edum-Fotwe, Andrew D.F. Price: “A social ontology for appraising sustainability of
construction projects and developments”, International Journal of Project Management, Volume 27,
Issue 4, 2009.
10
https://www.coppellisd.com/Page/16628
11
Principles of Community Engagement Second Edition (2011).
https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/communityengagement/pdf/PCE_Report_508_FINAL.pdf
12
Community Engagement Strategy 2015 – 2019,
https://www.latrobe.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/Community_Engagement_Strategy_20152019_ADOPTED_Sept_2015.pdf
9
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Association for Public Participation (IAP2) where engagement moves from informing the
community to empowering it.

Inform
• Low level of
engagement

Consult

Involve

Collaborate

• Mid level of
engagement

Empower
• High level of
engagement

Figure 1: Engagement model based on (IAP2)

What strategies can be used to engage a community?
After having an understanding of what can be understood under community engagement and
what are its basis we can take a look at strategies. As seen in Figure 1, it is important to
move from informing to empowering. From the information to the collaboration phase, there
are at least two academic theories that apply. The first one being the KAP Gap13 theory and
the second one the ladder of citizen participation 14. The first one is more applicable to the
creation of OSS, the second one can be more applicable when there is an intention to create
an energy community.
For the creation of OSS, it is interesting to take a view at the KAP Gap theory which states
that there is a gap between Knowledge, Attitude and Practice. That is, not because people
are informed it means that it will affect their Attitude and even if their Attitude is changed, that
does not mean that they will do something in Practice, in this instance engage. Taking that
into account, it is important to be aware of the assumptions behind early stages of
engagement strategies. The assumption behind engagement strategies is that the message
gets to people and they will get engaged but this does not happen because of the KAP gap :
a gap between K (knowledge), A (attitude) and P (Practice). That is not to say that some
people do engage but the expectations should be managed since there is a decrease of the
number of people who are targeted and end up engaging.

13

Sparks, C. (2008) Globalization, Development and the Mass Media. Chapter 1 (Online)
Arnstein, S. R. (1969). A ladder of citizen participation. Journal of the American Institute of
planners, 35(4), 216-224.
14
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Change
in
Practice
Attitude
Change
Knowledge of
the message

Information: Message
Figure 2: Based on the KAP GAP and the Hierarchy of effects modelError! Bookmark not defined.

Focusing on trying to figure out and mitigate the gap reasons (why people don’t engage)
could be an option but they may include a wide variety ranging from lack of time to shyness,
to language barriers, etc. Overall, acknowledging there is a KAP gap is useful in the first
stages; when carrying out a campaign to engage citizens to be involved in creating an
energy community.
Focusing more on the creation of an energy community although also relevant for the OSS,
the other theory is the ladder of citizen participation that was proposed by Sherry Arnstein in
1969. This is one of the most referenced and influential models in the field of democratic
public participation 15. It is a key theory for local leaders, organizers, and facilitators who want
to understand foundational theories of engagement and participation. The following figure is
the original 1969 illustration of Sherry Arnstein’s Ladder of Citizen Participation. The Ladder
shows eight “rungs” that describe three general forms of citizen power in democratic
decision-making: Non-participation (no power), Degrees of Tokenism (counterfeit power),
and Degrees of Citizen Power (actual power).

Organizing Engagement. 2021. Ladder of Citizen Participation – Organizing Engagement. [online]
Available at: <https://organizingengagement.org/models/ladder-of-citizen-participation/> [Accessed 25
August 2021].
15
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Figure 3: Ladder of citizen participation as in the Journal of the American Planning Association in 1969Error!
Bookmark not defined..

Why is this important? To engage a community one should be aware of the citizen
participation types that are needed. Following Arnstein’s ladder, energy communities need to
be under the “Degrees of citizen Control” part of the ladder. Those are:


Partnership: Participation as partnership occurs when public institutions, officials, or
administrators allow citizens to negotiate better deals, veto decisions, share funding,
or put forward requests that are at least partially fulfilled.



Delegated Power: Participation as delegated power occurs when public institutions,
officials, or administrators give up at least some degree of control, management,
decision-making authority, or funding to citizens.



Citizen Control: Participation as citizen control occurs when participants govern a
program or an institution. They are in full charge of policy and managerial aspects
and are able to negotiate the conditions under which people or organizations outside
the group may change them.

Finally, and mainly applicable for the creation of energy communities one can follow
Shalowitz et al. (2009). In order to engage a community in an empowering way (see Figure 1
(IAP2)) and under the degree of citizen control (as per Amstein 1969), there are several

13

strategies that can be used. From authors such as Shalowitz et al. (2009) 16 it is possible to
depict the following strategies:
Strategy characteristics

Example that can be applied in UPSTAIRS energy
community creation

Trusting relationships

At the early stages of the community creation, members
should jointly establish operating group norms and
principles to guide and apply. This is related to the internal
governance system that the members of the community will
use and includes aspects such as meeting frequency to
decision making processes. At this stage this is used to
create a trusting relationship.
Example: establish a general assembly to discuss general
matters and have a space for members to give opinions.

Equitable processes and
procedures

Once the processes are established and there is a
governance system created by the community it is important
to ensure that it is equitable so that the members keep
being engaged. The established governance system needs
to have internal mechanisms to make it equitable and that is
applied in the community tasks.
Example: if the community has the idea to do a
questionnaire to assess the knowledge and interest on
energy systems, it needs to get approved unanimously.

Diverse membership

Includes representatives from community-based
organizations, citizens, academics… from different
backgrounds and knowledge and gender identity.
Example: try avoiding a group where all the members are
from the same background and studies (i.e. all middle-age
male engineers) by actively looking for other groups and ask
the members to invite different people (i.e. their female
friends).

16

Shalowitz, M. U., Isacco, A., Barquin, N., Clark-Kauffman, E., Delger, P., Nelson, D., ... & Wagenaar,
K. A. (2009). Community-based participatory research: a review of the literature with strategies for
community engagement. Journal of Developmental & Behavioral Pediatrics, 30(4), 350-361.

14

Tangible benefits to all
partners

Participants can be given incentives for their involvement in
the community.
Example: ask members if they care about recognition and
create a profile in a website.

Balance among partnership
process, activities, and
outcomes

Ensure that community members can take part without
having to jeopardize their personal life.
Example: Jointly decided that group meetings take place on
Mondays at 8am before work, last only 1 hr, include food for
breakfast and once a month on Saturday at 5pm.

Supportive organizational
policies and reward
structures

Supporting the members of the community should be a
priority.
Example: Having a space where they can reach via email,
whatsapp or physically.

Leadership at multiple
levels

A community (such as an energy community) has various
aspects that need to be considered: administrative, policy,
financial,… having groups and a steering committee that
rotates according to the people’s needs will help them being
engaged and get leadership if they want.

Example: There can be groups in charge of different
organizational matters: administrative, finances… in this
case, groups of 3 members are ideal so that one is
responsible and the others are supporting. This can rotate.
One member of each group can be part of the steering
committee.
Culturally competent and
appropriately skilled
facilitators

The facilitator or facilitators are a key element in a
community. The person should ensure inclusivity, empathy
and should be able to manage conflict. At the beginning the
role of the facilitator is essential. As the group matures the
facilitator should allow the group to take leadership.
Example: the facilitator can help with the decision making of
the governance model.

15

Collaborative dissemination

Ensuring people are committed to disseminate about the
work that the (energy) community is doing allows them to be
engaged in their existence and its mission.
Example: if there is a need to engage more people.

Global sustainable impact

There is a need to start small with a core group of people
that trust each other. It is important to “start small and build
the breadth and depth of the partnership over time” (ibid p.
354).
Example: start with a trusted committed group of people and
design the strategy to grow in a sustainable way.

Table 1: Adaptation based on Shalowitz et al. (2009).

2.2.

Existing Initiatives

As previously stated, the design of the UP-STAIRS Collective Community Engagement
Strategies had into consideration different aspects of the following initiatives, since these
initiatives share the regional context of some of the project pilots.

Barcelona Municipality Energy Information Points (PAEs)
A service addressed to vulnerable people of Barcelona, who may suffer or be at risk of energy
poverty, which offered a personalized service on energy rights. On the one hand, it includes
assessment and evaluation of energy consumption to provide the necessary information and
tips to change consumption habits to be more energy efficient and therefore reduce the energy
bills, also including the necessary support for accessing existing grants. On the other hand,
this service also offered community action, through workshops that not only provide training,
but also foster the creation of a network and citizens participation. The trained users then
become PAEs agents and execute the assessment and evaluation services addressed to
another vulnerable user. This way, these Energy Information Points in Barcelona fight against
energy poverty and social exclusion by creating jobs, raising awareness on energy
consumption to vulnerable users and fostering empathy (social factor) between citizens.
In general, the contact with the Energy Information Points is made by phone or by email.
Currently, due to the Covid-19 situation, a 70% of the assessment services have been made
online or by phone, while just a 30% remain being face-to-face. It is worth noting that a 67%
of the attended user are women and a 12% are single-parent households. Moreover, the
services count with a newsletter that is shared by the housing office in Barcelona.

16

Cork Smart Gateway for Citizens Engagement project
The Cork Smart Gateway Initiative aims to enhance the reputation of Cork as an attractive
region for people to live, to work, and to invest by employing smart solutions to solve regional
challenges and improve the quality of life of its citizens. Since involvement and engagement
of stakeholder was essential for this initiative, the Cork Smart Gateway and the International
Energy Research Centre (IERC) developed and conducted a series of surveys to better
understand the Cork citizens’ opinions. Through online and door-to-door surveys, they reached
3.599 responses, including senior citizens (over 65 years), youth (16 – 18 years), and local
authority employees.
Even though the survey results17 are from 2016, they provide valuable information to have a
general overview and understanding of Cork’s population, including data from different
age ranges and their interests, needs, values, vision, most used social media channels, Wi-Fi
accessibility and so on.
Interreg Europe Intensify Project
Cork City is a partner in the Interreg Europe Intensify project. The project partners have
learned from each other about best community engagement activites in each of the partner
regions that involve engaging with communities to bring about behaviour change that will
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The project is focused on four themes – targeting
communities, motivating communities, financial incentives and the use of digitial social
platforms to engage with communities. The project has put together a list of good practices on
community engagement in the partner regions. The project sought to identify citizens in each
partner region who could perform roles in the energy industry and could influence the project.
They were divided into five categories: Decision makers, members (consumers), advisors
(technical experts), leaders (civil, industrial) and ambassadors (celebrities who could help to
spread
the
message).
More
information
is
available
on
the
website:
https://www.interregeurope.eu/intensify/

Rhodoshop project
The Rhodoshop project was focused on a pilot programme for financing sustainable energy
projects in Rhodope Region by the creation of a structure to play the role of a central
procurement agency on behalf of the local authorities, in order to undertake measures for
public building and street lighting refurbishment. The initiative was an innovative financial
model for Bulgaria and for Rhodope region as it replicated the One-Stop-Shop concept for
energy efficiency financing through providing necessary investments and project bundling and
aggregation.

17

http://www.corksmartgateway.ie/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CorkCitiEngage-Report-Summary.pdf
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Altough it is an initiative of six pioneering local authorities, it provides valuable insights on the
level of awareness of local citizen communities regarding building energy efficiency and its
impact on reducing the carbon footprint, and is an important step towards implementing similar
initiatives in the private residential sector.

Community Energy Strategy of the UK
The Community Energy Strategy is a guide aimed at local groups who are interested in
setting up a community energy project. The report18 points out that different types of community
energy activity may need different types of support from organisations outside of the
community, therefore, partnerships are crucial to community energy activities, with local
authorities, commercial organisations and local networks supporting and enabling community
action. Moreover, community activities have a higher probability to succeed when the
community has access to the right information, advice and expertise. It is important to
empower groups to learn from each other and to share information about what works and
what does not work. Additionally, it is key for local authorities to develop policy and actions to
support community actions. The Community Energy Strategy of the UK is focused on what
evidence shows is needed to make community energy expand: stronger partnerships,
improved skills and capacity, better access to finance, and more sharing of best practice and
measuring impact.
The different presented initiatives, even though not all were addressed to communities,
showcase good examples of energy related programmes that worked in some of the pilot
regions, allowing to have a starting point for a better definition of the UP-STAIRS Collective
Community Engagement Strategies.

3. Collective Community Engagement
Strategies
This section is focused on the definition of each of the different Collective Community
Engagement Strategies, each specially defined and tailored to each of the pilot One-StopShops. The main objectives of these strategies are:
1. Be more innovative in our methods of engagement with end users.
2. Make people feel excited about the OSS so they can and want to be part of it.
3. Understand end-users to predict how, where, and when they experience their
painpoints to be able to provide them with solutions to their actual needs.
4. Be transparent to build trust.
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5. Show people the personal benefits they will get by coming to the OSS from the very
beginning.
The strategies follow the IAP2 model presented above (Figure 1), starting by informing and
raising awareness of the OSS and the range of services users can access to, followed by
users’ consultation on specific issues and questions they may have, which may lead to their
active involvement, fostering their collaboration in collective actions, and ending up with the
end-users’ empowerment, as a way of high-level engagement.
The design of the Collective Community Engagement Strategies uses the End User Journey
developed in “Deliverable 2.2 Design of UP-STAIRS Energy Service OSS Framework” as first
step. The end user Journey is a timeline of user actions that describe the relationship between
the offered service and its users. It is a visual representation of all user’s interactions with the
offered service from the very beginning and until after having contracted the service. This
mapping allows timeline of touchpoints and used channels between a user and the
organization offering the service, in this case, the different OSS.
In this line, the first general steps that will be followed towards Collective Community
Engagement are the:
1. Targeted groups will be firstly made aware of the OSS through a campaign on social
media, webpages, mailing lists, written media and other local and regional
communication channels.
2. The on-boarding phase will take place on the OSS platform or in some cases in the
physical offices present on the pilot sites to engage directly the users, these physical
offices will also promote the use of the platform as a meeting point. Additionally, some
pilots will do the on-boarding phase via telephone.
3. The user will be supported and guided by the online and user-friendly platform , the
staff present at the office or by onsite meetings, for the resolution of doubts and advice
on all the areas involved in the promotion of the collective action.
4. Finally, follow-up services are going to be delivered to users.
The responsibilities for keeping the engagement of the end-users will be distributed as
follows:






Communication staff: keeping a strong communication campaign targeting citizens
and in some cases municipalities, to ensure the on-boarding of end-users along the
OSS service implementation.
Technical staff from the delivery organization: providing support, advice and
accompaniment, so the end-users meet their expectations, and coordination with
suppliers.
Implementation Champions: providing the support to the end-users’ groups as well
as individuals, taking advantage of the “field” knowledge to (1) engage new profiles, (2)
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anticipate any possible conflicts, (3) identify opportunities to enlarge the existing groups
or creating new collective actions, etc.

• Social Media
• Webpages
• Implementation
Champions
• On-site visits
• Early Adopters

Awareness

Onboarding
• Physical
Office
• Virtual Office
(Webpage)
• Platform

• Organizational
• Legal
• Technical
• Financial
• Mediation &
Arbitration

Follow-up
• Mediation
• Other

Support

Figure 4: First general steps towards engagement

Additionally, the UP-STAIRS OSS Framework includes the figure of the Implementation
Champion, an energy consultant, or other energy expert that has been trained to deliver
the UP-STAIRS services. The Certified UP-STAIRS Implementation Champions are
individuals from the UP-STAIRS Authorities, municipalities, energy advisors, national energy
forums, professional bodies or other multiplier organisations’ actors that are trained to train
others to become UP-STAIRS ICs. This figure may vary in the different pilots, nevertheless
it will be used as starting point with communities that are very new to the Sustainable
Energy Communities (SEC) model.
Practical example of end-user engagement:
Consider a community of residents living in the same building: the heating service for domestic
water and heating is offered by gas boilers. Some early adopters in the community want to
install their own heat pumps connected with a solar PV installation. The investment could result
in a large individual investment, but some of the installation cost can be shared among
residents: the electricity produced by PV can lower electricity demand among participants.
Early adopters are interested in developing communal business models, so they become
aware of the OSS services offered developed in the UP-STAIRS project in their city.
A marketing campaign is launched on social media which address early adopters to the UPSTAIRS webpage. At this stage, those potential customers could have informally
communicated their investment intention to their neighbours, but no clear financial and
organizational scheme is set, so further information is required to proceed with the process.
Once the early adopters access the OSS, they will find the services which can be accessed,
which brings them to make the first contact with the OSS physical office, where they are
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assisted by the trained staff and by the Implementation Champion. The on-boarding process
provides end-users with a platform where they can explain the use case: all the attributes of
the residential setting (rooftop area, thermal insulation…), the budget and the technical
characteristics of the current equipment. This explanation by end-users will have closed
attributes and characteristics in order to then analyse the data and find commonalities and
synergies with other actors.
A first range of financial schemes are proposed to the early adopters and an on-site visit
can be concerted to verify and further analyse the potential of the investment, and possible
technical options which can be put in place. During this visit, an open session to all the
inhabitants could be setup to create an environment in which all the inhabitants can understand
and get informed about the financial schemes proposed, the legal requirements, and the
benefits of investing in this new equipment, etc. The neighbours, thanks to the arbitration
service of the ICs, can decide as a community fostering and enhancing the beneficial common
approach.
At this stage, the support provides community representatives the access to the office, to solve
further doubts which are raised during the decision-making process. Finally, an option is
chosen, and the ICs continue to be available to support and accompany the community
during the installation and the maintenance of the installation.
Figure 5: Practical example of end-user engagement

Now following, key information to be included in the design of the collective community
engagement strategies of each of the pilots is detailed, including:



Target groups
Implementation Champions profile and role



Communication Strategy (channels and messages used, dissemination materials…)



Concrete engagement actions and activities, including a planning schedule of these
actions (Gantt)
Monitoring and evaluation



A summarizing chart can be found as Annex 1: Comparative chart between pilots of this
document, including all key information from the different pilots.

3.1.

Target groups

Since pilots aim at having a wider coverage of their territory when offering their OSS services,
they all present more than one target group. The target groups are the group of users to
which the OSS aims its marketing and engagement efforts, meaning that the following
collective community engagement strategies will be drawn taking into consideration the
specific characteristics of these target groups.
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'Community engagement' is a strategic process with the specific purpose of working with
identified groups of people, whether they are connected by geographic location, special
interest, or affiliation to identify and address issues affecting their well-being. To be successful,
it must encompass strategies and processes that are sensitive to the community-context in
which it occurs19.
The intention is to end up building “user personas”, based on a deeper research once the
pilots have a more concrete definition of the different services being offered in their OSS and
how these services will be structured (Deliverable 2.3). These “user personas” will be based
in a more in-depth analysis, through interviews, surveys or other sort of actions, to have a
clear understanding of the residents and therefore have a much more innovative and
engaging communication.

PILOT 1: City of Cork (Ireland)
Cork is a city in South-West Ireland with a population of about 210.000 inhabitants. It is the
second largest city in the Republic of Ireland. Cork City Council has achieved 31.6% energy
efficiency reduction to the end of 2018 and aims to reach the target of the 33% reduction by
the end of 2020. There are currently 28 Cork-based communities registered in the
Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland’s Sustainable Energy Communities database. Cork
City Council has an in-house Energy Office and developed its Sustainable Energy and Climate
Action Plan in 2018.
This pilot intends to reach 20.000 citizens and 3.000 registered users on the UP-STAIRS
Platform. For doing that, the pilot of the City of Cork has defined the next three possible target
profiles:

Single Person
• Middle income
• Uses a bike, would like an
e-car
• Social networks, societites
• Interest: Reduce Costs
• Environmentally conscious
• Desire for a low carbon
lifestyle
• The OSS can provide
advice and help

Co-habiting couple
•
•
•
•
•

Use bike and walkways
Social networks, societies
Needs financing
Environmentally conscious
Desire for a low carbon
lifestyle
• The OSS can provide
advice and help

Married couple with
children
• Use bike, walkways and
outdoor activitites
• Social networks, local
shops, participation in local
initiatives.
• Need financing and advice
• Eco-friendly lifestyle for
their children.
• The OSS can provide
advice, point them in the
right direction.

Figure 6: City of Cork OSS target groups
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https://aese.psu.edu/research/centers/cecd/engagement-toolbox/engagement/what-is-communityengagement
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In the case of the City of Cork all three profiles present a high environmental consciousness,
all use bikes and walkways, and make use of social networks and societies to relate with other
citizens. Moreover, even though each profile has different needs or challenges related to
energy efficiency or renewable energies, the OSS will be offering advice and help for them to
know in which direction to go to overcome these challenges and cover those needs (reducing
costs, finding financing options…).
The City of Cork target profiles are quite broad, since targeting narrow may limit the reach of
the OSS. The general target are households, homeowners (including all genders), and not
concrete individuals to avoid falling into stereotyping. Nevertheless, it is believed that taking
into consideration the previously defined profiles as the types of target homeowners will
provide positive results, since they may be more interested in the offered services by the OSS.

Common characteristics to highlight
between the three target profiles:
 High environmental awareness
 Bicycle user
 Use social media to connect with others

PILOT 2: Barcelona Metropolitan Area (Spain)
The Metropolitan Area of Barcelona has an area of 636 km 2 and more than 3.2 million
inhabitants. It is one of the largest metropolitan areas in Europe and occupies an important
place in the Mediterranean. The AMB concentrates 50.9% of production (GDP) and workers
of Catalonia according to Idescat (Statistical Institute of Catalonia) and INE (National Statistics
Institute) data. AMB has approved during September 2018 its Climate and Energy 2030 Plan,
which assumes the renewed ambitions and targets of the EU Winter Package through the
Covenant of Mayors agreements. In Metropolitan Area of Barcelona, the predominant
residential building is the multifamily dwelling (89.82%) with the remaining 10.18% as singlefamily houses. In AMB, there are 1,359,655 private dwellings as well. The percentage of the
refurbished buildings is very low, almost residual. Regarding financial framework for energy
refurbishment of private dwellings, AMB is beginning the management of a 100 million Euro
loan from the European Investment Bank (EIB) devoted to residential energy refurbishment.
This pilot intends to reach 20.000 citizens and 3.000 registered users on the UP-STAIRS
Platform. For doing that, the pilot of the Barcelona Metropolitan Area has defined the next three
possible target profiles:
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Ecologist / Anticapitalist
•
•
•
•

Middle age
Middle income
Invest in good things
Local shops, socio-cultural
associations.
• Live in multifamily
buildings.
• May need to be the driver
force of its community.
• Environmentally
conscious.
• The OSS can provide
support to convince its
neighbours.

Industrial / real state
multifamily building
manager

Independentist
• Middle age
• Mid-high socioeconomic
background
• Live in a single-family
house in peripheral
municipalitites
• Believe in the
independence of energy
companies.
• Active on social networks
and "hipster" events.
• Lower consumption and
invest in their home.
• The OSS can provide
confindece on good
contractors/providers.

•
•
•
•

Middle age, male
Business profile
Conservative
Look at the economical
profit.
• Interested in solid
investment projects.
• Need to be informed to
represent its clients.
• The OSS can provide
training, reliable suppliers
and possible partners.

Figure 7: Barcelona Metropolitan Area OSS target groups

The AMB presents three totally different profiles, always addressing middle age (+40 years)
and middle-income profiles since young people tend to have less disposable income and
are less willing to invest in PV installations. It is worth noting that in the case of AMB, the main
targets are not environmentally conscious, just one of them, that is because this type of users
may have already invested in this type of installations and may not requires the OSS services,
nevertheless, they are not excluded, just not considered to be the main target for the design
of engagement strategies. The AMB is trying to aim at people to invest in this type of
installations not based on environmental motivations but more on economical ones. In
this case, the OSS will provide confidence on good contractors and providers that will help
convincing neighbours in multifamily buildings and will also help in the investment decision
making process of both single-family households and businesspeople.

Common characteristics to highlight between
the three target profiles:
 Middle age (+40)
 Interest in PV and economic savings
 Investment in private houses and companies

PILOT 3: Upper Austria (Austria)
Upper Austria is one of the nine states or Bundesländer of Austria. With an area of 11,982 km2
and 1.5 million inhabitants, Upper Austria is the fourth-largest Austrian state by land area
and the third largest by population. The region of Upper Austria has made a strong
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commitment to sustainable energy and has been implementing regional sustinable
energy strategies since many years. Every year over 2 billion Euro are invested in the
energy transition in Upper Austria, in 2020, this value reached a record of 2.8 billion Euro. 30
% are invested in building efficiency, 30 % in industrial efficiency and CHP and 40 % in
renewable energy sources (nearly all of this is building-integrated). These investments made
by the citizens, public bodies and companies are a result of a high acceptance of the energy
transition, also fostered by our outreach and comprehensive support programmes. Sustainable
energy communities (SEC, as foreseen in the RED) could be the next big step in the energy
transition. That is why the pilot and the OSS will focus on supporting SECs.
This pilot intends to reach 20.000 citizens and 3.000 registered/engaged users.
For doing that, the pilot of Upper Austria has defined the next three possible target profiles:

Private households

Municipality

SMEs

• With or without PV
• Owners that participate in
local initiatives.
• Interested in sharing
energy with neighbours.
• Goals to join forces locally
and advance the energy
transition.
• The OSS can provide
support in concrete
projects.

• Show that they are active
in climate protection.
• Showcase the roles of
public bodies.
• Need to understand and
know better about energy
commnuities.
• Environmentaly conscious.
• Social and economic
community benefits.
• The OSS can provide
support in concrete
projects.

• Show that they are active
in climate protection.
• Show commitment to local
projects.
• Direct contact with staff,
customers and suppliers.
• Need to understand and
know better about energy
commnuities.
• Seek local involvement,
joint use of RES and
providing services
themselves.
• The OSS can provide
support in concrete projects
and in developing new
services.

Figure 8: Upper Austria OSS target groups

The Upper Austrian OSS is focused on a wide coverage, in a region with a high environmental
awareness that intends to understand and know better about SEC as a mean to foster the
energy transition, aiming at private users, municipalities and the private sector (SMEs). The
different target actors are quite different between them, each of them having specific
motivations besides the environmental ones. On the one hand, each target group seeks
for “individual” benefit such as sharing energy with neighbours (private households), having a
better reputation regarding their active position in climate change (Municipality and SMEs),
and their commitment to local projects or provide their services through the OSS (SMEs). On
the other hand, these groups also seek for community benefits such as joining forces towards
energy transition to enjoy some of the social and economic advantages like reduction on
energy costs and having a better air quality.
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Common characteristics to highlight
between the three target profiles:
 High environmental awareness
 Foster energy transition
 Community benefits

PILOT 4: Asenovgrad Municipality (Bulgaria)
Municipality of Asenovgrad has about 60.000 inhabitants and occupies the southeast part of
the Province of Plovdiv spreading on a territory of 615 km2. The local energy infrastructure
includes electricity and gas distribution network, hydro electricity production through two HPP.
The municipality has prioritized sustainability and climate action in its policy being a
Signatory of Covenant of Mayors and having implemented Sustainable Energy Action Plan.
Asenovgrad is a Follower city in H2020 SCC1 project SmartEnCity paving the way towards
zero CO2 Cities across Europe. Major efforts are put in energy refurbishment of public
municipal buildings as well as in promoting and assisting citizens in implementation of
energy efficiency measures in private residential buildings through fostering cooperation and
collective actions among individual homeowners given the fact that the predominant part of
the dwellings in the municipality are privately owned in most cases by their occupants.
This pilot intends to reach 10.000 citizens and 1.000 registered users on the UP-STAIRS
Platform. For doing that, the pilot of Asenovgrad Municipality has defined the next three
possible target profiles:
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Vulnerable people

Young people

• Over 50 years
• Live in a multifamily pre-fab
building, in an owned apartment.
• Low income / unemployed.
• Try to reduce costs by
underconsuming.
• Connection with local
communities.
• Need funding possibilitites for EE
and RES.
• The OSS can provide assistance
and support when accessing
funding options for SEC for energy
savings and RES, support in
energy auditing and contractor
selction for refurbishment works,
monitoring of the works until their
completion.

• 18 - 30 years.
• Interested in new technological
solutions.
• Live in a multifamily pre-fab
building.
• Young professionals with higher
education.
• Usually with mortgages.
• Interested in saving CO2
emissions.
• Active in social media
• Need more initiatives to promote
sustainability, assitance and
legislation to support SEC.
• Environmental awareness.
• The OSS can provide assistance
and support when accessing
funding options for SEC for energy
savings and RES, support in
energy auditing and contractor
selction for refurbishment works,
monitoring of the works until their
completion.

People at risk of
vulnerability
• 30 - 50 years.
• Live in a multifamily pre-fab
building.
• Middle income.
• Interested in saving energy to
reduce costs by undesconsuming.
• Social media and local
communities networks.
• Need assitance and information
on funding options (grants/loans)
for EE and improve comfort.
• The OSS can provide assistance
and support when accessing
funding options for SEC for energy
savings and RES, support in
energy auditing and contractor
selction for refurbishment works,
monitoring of the works until their
completion.

Figure 9: Asenovgrad Municipality OSS target groups

The OSS of the Municipality of Asenovgrad presents different profiles that end up covering a
wide range of the population, with representative groups of people from 18 years old until
people older than 50. All three profiles are interested in energy savings, either to reduce their
energy costs (economic incentive) in the case of vulnerable people and people at risk of
vulnerability; or to reduce the CO2 emissions (environmental incentive) in the case of younger
people with a high education and income level. In is worth noting, that this is the only pilot
targeting vulnerable profiles, being energy poverty a key issue in eastern countries. Besides,
all cases are focuses in having the necessary information for energy communities in
multifamily residential buildings for energy savings (either by refurbishment or by the
implementation of RES) and for implementing RES in buildings, focused on pre-fav panel
type buildings which represent a big share of the existing residential building stock in C&E
European countries and therefore provide high replication potential.
Moreover, as in many other Eastern municipalities, in the case of Asenovgrad there is a
problem of lack of trust by tenants, since in many of the cases, users tend to be marginalised
people who may not have the opportunity to do research or may not have the necessary
knowledge on certain topics to see who the providers are and if they are trustworthy. Therefore,
in this case working together with neighbours would be essential, for people to see the
benefits and get engaged in the OSS.
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Common characteristics to highlight
between the three target profiles:
 Reduce costs (energy poverty)
 Multifamiliy pre-fab building
 Need to build trust

PILOT 5: Brunnthal Municipality (Germany)
Brunnthal is a community of predominant single-family homes in the South of Munich in
Bavaria. It spans over an area of almost 40km2 and has over 5.500 inhabitants. It has a
relatively low density of only 146 inhabitants per square kilometre which makes it an ideal
testing ground for energy production and distribution between single family homes. In addition,
the local municipality is active in producing renewable power locally and very interested in
expanding this activity. A strong local sense of community is seen as the backbone for an
initiative to encourage local production, storage and distribution of renewable energy. There
are approximately 150 single family homes identified for a first pilot and 10-20 larger solar
energy production sites, that are in part public and privately owned.
This pilot intends to reach 4.000 citizens and 2.500 registered users on the UP-STAIRS
Platform. For doing that, the pilot of Brunnthal Municipality has defined the next three possible
target profiles:

Homeowner with PV
installation

Active in the
Municipality

Eco-friendly with PV
installation

• 40 - 50 years, male.
• Member of a local sports
club, friends with
neighbours.
• New single-family home.
• High socioeconomic
status. Married, 2 children.
• PV for economic and
environmental reasons.
• Organic products but not
exclusively.
• Wants to improve its PV
self-consumption and share
its electricity with
neighbours (profit from it)
• Wants to join a SEC.
• The OSS can connect
members in a SEC and be
a single point for
information on RE.

• 30 - 40 years, male.
• Trainer of the youth sports
team, volunteer firefighter.
• Single-family home.
• Born in the municipality.
• High socioeconomic
status. Girlfriend.
• Low environmental
awareness.
• Active and connected with
the minicipality. Organizes
events.
• Not sure RE will be a good
fit for his home.
• Wants to promote
development in the
municipality and
strenghthen the community.
• The OSS can connect
members in a SEC and
make the municipality a
blueprint for others.

• 40 - 50 years, female.
• Biking, reading, traveling.
• Semi-detached house
surrounded by other semidetached houses and
single-family homes.
• High socioeconomic
status. Married, 2 children.
• Buys organic products,
food from local farms.
• PV and battery storage
system.
• Friends in the
neighbourhood. Attends to
local activitites.
• Wants to share electricity
excess with neighbours and
improve self-consumption.
• The OSS can connect
members in a SEC.
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Figure 10: Brunnthal Municipality OSS target groups

As previously stated, the Municipality of Brunnthal in very active in producing RE locally,
which is also represented by two of the three target profiles, by having already a PV installation
in their home, being one of the profiles more environmentally conscious than the other.
Moreover, all profiles present a high socioeconomic level and are friends with their
neighbours and members of some local clubs or attend to local activities, meaning that all
profiles have a strong bond with their municipality. It is worth noting that sharing electricity
surpluses is also of high interest according to the defined targets, thus making it essential for
the OSS to be a single information and connection point for all interested people in making
a SEC. Besides, even though there are people that are not specifically interested in RE or EE,
they may be willing to be part of a SEC to promote the development in the municipality and
strengthen the community they live in (2nd profile).

Common characteristics to highlight
between the three target profiles:





3.2.

High environmental awareness
Existing PV installations
Strong bond with the local community
Willingness to share energy surpluses

Implementation Champions (IC)

As mentioned above, the ICs are a figure of an energy expert that has been trained to
deliver the UP-STAIRS services in collaboration with the OSS staff. This figure is defined
differently in each of the pilots, matching with the services each OSS is offering and the specific
strategy they are following. Nevertheless, the ICs in the different pilots share some common
objectives:


Be the starting point with communities that are very new to the SEC model.



Provide guidance, support and accompaniment to the end-users from the beginning
until the end of process.

PILOT 1: City of Cork (Ireland)
One of the recommendations of the CorkCitiEngage Report 20 was “Identifying and nurturing
local champions and leaders in locally generated interventions should be considered,
especially in energy, environment, health and wellbeing aspects”. In line with this

20

http://www.corksmartgateway.ie/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CorkCitiEngage-Report-Summary.pdf
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recommendation, the City of Cork is considering several different possibilities of actors to be
involved as Implementation Champions for their OSS, the idea is to consult with experts in
the retrofitting environment. Sel cotome of these options are:


Actors from already existing OSS’s



University graduates



Councillors supportive of the renovation wave.




Engineering/architectural consultancy
Local authority staff

Besides their expertise, the Implementation Champion will be trained to provide direct
support to citizens all along the process, from the moment they contact the OSS to ask for
advice, also with general guidance and information along the process and until the moment
the services are finished. The advice and support services offered by the ICs will be freely
offered as part of the OSS basic services.
The Implementation Champion will be recruited by Cork City Council.

PILOT 2: Barcelona Metropolitan Area (Spain)
The initial idea of the Barcelona Metropolitan Area is to consider the following options of actors
to act as Implementation Champions on its OSS:


4 team members of AMB Energy Transition office.




Public servers of the metropolitan municipalities that already work on the energy
information points, housing offices, etc.
Other public institutions in our area (housing agencies, regional governments…)



Cooperatives and NGO’s.

It is intended to count with different profiles coming both from the public and the private
sector, always with some sort of energy related background, but also including a social
background and expertise since the ICs will be not only providing support and guidance
along the process but also will be working with facilitation processes, especially when issues
arise within multifamily buildings, either between neighbours or with the construction and
provider companies. In is worth noting that engaging and counting with actors that come from
the public sectors will not be an issue for the AMB, nevertheless, reaching and involving private
actors maybe a little bit tougher.
The Implementation Champions will be recruited by forming public servers of the metropolitan
municipalities that already work on the energy information points or housing offices in a firts
stage.
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PILOT 3: Upper Austria (Austria)
For the Upper Austria OSS, the ICs are the initiators and driving forces behind setting up
energy communities. Some of the possible options of actors to take the role of Implementation
Champions are:


Mayors (or someone else in an executive position in the municipality)



Active citizens or groups or citizens.




Local organisations.
Local SMEs.



OSS staff (ESV team)

The OSS will work individually with each of these ICs (and their respective group) as a first
step. Later in the process, actions of (current and future) ICs such as networking and further
training may be useful.
The Implementation Champions will be recruited through events, bi-lateral contacts, existing
ESV programmes (including the two OSS), services provided by the OSS office.

PILOT 4: Asenovgrad Municipality (Bulgaria)
For the OSS of the Asenovgrad Municipality, the ICs will be employees of the Municipality
of Asenovgrad with background in civil engineering and economics as the OSS focuses
on EE and implementation of RES in prefab panel type buildings. The ICs will provide the
necessary support and guidance to the users through the process. The idea behind having
employees of the municipality as ICs is that:






They are easier to engage. The engagement will be done through contracts with
Asenovgrad Municipality.
Some of the employees of the Municipality already have expertise in working with
vulnerable people and know better their reals needs and how to reach them.
Municipalities count both with social and technical profiles, essential in case of
facilitation processes.
It is easier for offering the facilitation services freely as part of the basic services of
the OSS.

In the case of Asenovgrad Municipality, the ICs will work together with a group of experts
who will interact directly with citizens, both physical and legal persons, and will provide support
services to them. The process is described in detail in Internal rules of Operation of OSS
Asenovgrad (submitted under Task 2.5).
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PILOT 5: Brunnthal Municipality (Germany)
As for the rest of the pilots, in the case of the Municipality of Brunnthal, the ICs will provide
support to the citizens. The ICs will be able to ask for support internally and externally
depending in the availability of resources on the OSS, since facilitation services will be free
of charge for users. At the beginning, one IC will be responsible for all activities in the Pilot
region, but this may be adapted along the implementation and further sustainability of the OSS.
The Brunnthal Municipality OSS is considering two different profiles for the Implementation
Champions, anyways they will need to have expertise in some energy related field:




Climate protection officer
o Works for the municipality.
o Assesses regional/ local possibilities to develop and implement climate
protection measures in the municipality.
o Assesses carbon reduction potential of municipal buildings.
o Initiates informational events for citizens covering RE, EE, etc.
o Use the OSS to improve their engagement activities in the municipality and to
have a tool to assess carbon reduction potentials in the region.
Employee of the regional energy agency
o Works for the regional energy agency which covers the whole county.
o Consult’s citizens on RE and EE measures; currently mostly individually.
o They could use the OSS as tool to engage citizens collectively.

3.3.

Communication strategy

As previously shown, each of the pilots present different characteristics, both in terms of
general social, cultural and economic aspects of each of the region’s context; and also in terms
of the different target groups they are addressing. These groups are related to the services
that will be provided by their OSS. The different characteristics also apply to the communication
strategy. This strategy includes the planning to share information with all key stakeholders of
the OSS through several communication activities that will be implemented to encourage
people to engage on being part of the OSS brand, having an impact in their choices.
Communication strategies aim at reaching the expected target groups and keep them involved
in the OSS by making them feel excited and part of the project.
This section details the different elements that are included in each of the pilots’ OSS
communication strategy, including visual, verbal and non-verbal communication, such as:




Key message addressed to each of the target groups with a specific objective.
Communication channels and dissemination materials to be used in each of the
cases, besides the OSS platform.
Key stakeholders that will act both as multipliers and/or enablers to the OSSs.
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Besides reaching the target groups and ensuring their active participation and engagement in
the project, the different communication strategies will help building trust and understanding
in the end-users, so they count with us to solve their needs and challenges.
While each pilot will use its own message and strategy, in order to provide an European global
message, specific hashtags (#OneStopShops, #energycommunities, #RenovationWave),
references to the project official website (https://www.h2020-upstairs.eu/) and visual identity
(WP6 material) will be used.

PILOT 1: City of Cork (Ireland)
The City of Cork OSS will share a social message addressed to the different target groups:

“We are all in this together!”
Moreover, the City of Cork OSS will have more concrete messages addressed to the specific
target groups, focused on showing how by approaching the OSS it will be possible to relieve
their pains by both securing their future and the future of the people they care about, more
specific for the second (co-habiting couple) and third profile (married couple with children), and
by reducing costs. Therefore, the purpose of the City of Cork OSS message is to tell people
that by being together it will be possible to guarantee a better future to all both in terms of
enjoying lower energy costs and a better health and comfortable life. Additionally, the positive
contribution and impacts to the National Climate Action Plan, the UN SDGs, the COP26 and
other climate related initiatives will be shown.
As for the communication channels, the City of Cork will use:









The UP-STAIRS website as a general communication channel, showing all the
different resources and tools available.
Social media platforms, where it will be possible to better adapt the messages. This
channel will be used to reach the different profiles, taking into consideration which
social media platform is more, or less, used by each target group.
Print media such as newspapers, magazines and notice boards. This type of
communication channel will also be adapted to the different profiles and the specific
newspapers, magazines and notice boards where to publish will be carefully selected
considering the target of these specific channels (e.g., schools, local shops, and local
clubs)
Local radio will be used to advertise the OSS aiming at the whole citizenship of the
City of Cork. In this case, an analysis will be made to know the best moment of the day
to share the message and therefore reach a wider audience.
A newsletter will be shared among registered users.
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Different dissemination materials will be made to raise awareness about the existence of the
OSS and the benefit of approaching it. These materials will be digital (website, social media,
radio) and physical (press, handouts). Dissemination materials will be used in a continuous
manner and will serve different purposes along the different phases of the implementation of
the OSS.
Lastly, the City of Cork is focused in reaching key stakeholders that will help both (1) reaching
and accessing the different target groups and (2) disseminating the OSS services acting as
multipliers. In this line, the City of Cork expects to count with:



Representatives of the local OSS
Retrofitting practitioners



Environmental groups



Colleges




Universities
Local authorities

It is worth noting that a stakeholder mapping activity and further negotiations with key
stakeholders are conceived as actions before the actual implementation of the OSS (See
Figure 15).

PILOT 2: Barcelona Metropolitan Area (Spain)
The Barcelona Metropolitan Area OSS, is working on the specific key messages to be used
to efficiently engage the different target groups in using the OSS. The region is targeting
different actors who do not have concrete environmental motivations. Likely, there is going to
be a common message that could be translated as “together for a common purpose”. In
addition to the main message, concrete messages will be specifically thought to highlight
each of the different target group motivations.
As for the communication channels, the Barcelona Metropolitan Area OSS considers using
the following:





The UP-STAIRS website as a general communication channel, showing all the
different resources and tools available.
Social media platforms, where it will be possible to better adapt the messages. The
channels will be used to reach the different profiles, taking into consideration which
social media platform is more or less, used by each target group.
The Energy Information Points and/or housing offices. The Barcelona Energy
information points are offices where the public is offered information and assistance
required for: exercising their energy rights; receiving advice on electricity, water and
gas bills; carrying out procedures and making arrangements with supplier companies;
making arrangements to avoid a supply cut or to re-establish a supply, where there
has been a cut; reducing energy expenditure and finally, giving citiszens support
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during the application process for receiving financial assistance for building’s energy
rehabilitation works. These points will be sued to disseminate about the OSS:
o Newsletter
o Events
o Articles and press release

Different dissemination materials will be made to raise awareness about the existence of the
OSS and the benefit of approaching it. These materials will be above all digital (website and
social media). Dissemination materials will be used in a continuous manner and will serve
different purposes along the different phases of the implementation of the OSS.
Lastly, AMB is focused in reaching key stakeholders that will help both (1) reaching and
accessing the different target groups and (2) disseminating the OSS services acting as
multipliers. In this line, the Barcelona Metropolitan Area expects to count with:




The Barcelona City Council
Associations and public entities such as:
Real State Agencies (in catalan: agències de propietat immobiliària)

It is worth noting that a stakeholder mapping activity and further negotiations with key
stakeholders are conceived as actions before the actual implementation of the OSS (See
Figure 16).

PILOT 3: Upper Austria (Austria)
In the case of the Upper Austrian OSS, the key messaging will be done around the triple
benefits of SECs (sustainable energy communities): economic (decreased electricity
costs/better profitability of existing PVs), environmental (CO 2 reduction) and social (local
cooperation, image).

Decrease
energy costs
/ better
profitability of
existing PVs

CO2
reduction

Local
cooperation /
better image

Triple
benefits of
SECs

Figure 11: Key messages for Upper Austria target groups

It is worth noting that ESV has expertise in working with the different target groups:


Private households: ESV advises 10,000 homeowners every year face-to-face in an
existing OSS for home renovation nd construction.
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Municipalities: ESV has a working relationship with many of their 440 municipalities
as well as extensive mailing lists of all municipal actors.
SMEs: ESV has a working relationship with hundreds of SMEs in their region as well
as extensive mailing lists of all businesses in the region.

As for the communication channels, the Upper Austrian OSS considers using the following:








The UP-STAIRS website as well as ESV website (which is widely known to all key
stakeholders as a key reference point for all issues related to the energy transtion).
ESV’s newsletter which is distributed to thousands of eMail addresses every month
Existing mailing lists from ESV data bases, for reaching municipalities and SMEs as
well as active citizens.
Social media platforms
Events (either presence or online)
Other ESV programmes to reach-out private households, municipalities and SMEs
(e.g. funding programmes, advice programmes)
Direct contact by phone, email, video conferences and through onsite meetings (at
the energy communities).

Different dissemination materials will be made to raise awareness about the existence of the
OSS and the benefit of approaching it. These materials will be digital and – where of wider
interest – aso printed (website, (info-folders, brochures, checklists, FAQs). Dissemination
materials will be used in a continuous manner and will serve different purposes along the
different phases of the implementation of the OSS.
Lastly, Upper Austria is focused in reaching key stakeholders that will help both (1) reaching
and accessing the different target groups and (2) disseminating the OSS services acting as
multipliers. In this line, Upper Austria expects to count with:


Municipalities




Funding bodies on regional and national level
Business network of energy transition companies operated by ESV



Media

The ESV has excellent working relationships with the key public bodies on regional and
national levels and will be in close contact with them. It is worth noting that a stakeholder
mapping activity and further negotiations with key stakeholders are conceived as actions
before the actual implementation of the OSS (See Figure 17).

PILOT 4: Asenovgrad Municipality (Bulgaria)
The Asenovgrad Municipality OSS will share different key messages, addressing the actual
needs and motivations of the different target groups. Two of these messages will focus more
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on economical motivations, also aiming at fighting against energy poverty, and the other one
on environmental ones. The messages for the target profiles are:

Vulnerable people

Young people

People at risk of
vulnerability

"Get access to
grants to lower
your energy bills
and improve your
comfort level"

"The path towards
sustainability and
a greener lifestyle"

"Get access to
funding to lower
your energy bills
and improve your
comfort level"

Figure 12: Key messages for the Asenovgrad Municipality target groups

As for the communication channels, the Asenovgrad Municipality will use:







The UP-STAIRS website as a general communication channel, showing all the
different resources and tools available.
The UP-STAIRS platform, through chatrooms and forums to share common useful
information with already registered users.
Social media platforms, where it will be possible to better adapt the messages. This
channel will be used to reach the different profiles, taking into consideration which
social media platform is more, or less, used by each target group (Twitter, Facebook…).
A newsletter will be shared among registered users through the UP-STAIRS platform
and through other databases, like municipality ones.
The physical premises of the OSS at the Municipal Information Centre, through it,
people will be able to directly ask for information and printed materials will be
available.

Different dissemination materials will be made to raise awareness about the existence of the
OSS and the benefit of approaching it. These materials will be digital (website, social media,
electronic newsletters and online publications) and physical (press, flyers, brochures).
Dissemination materials will be used in a continuous manner and will serve different purposes
along the different phases of the implementation of the OSS.
Lastly, the Asenovgrad Municipality is focused in reaching key stakeholders that will help
both (1) reaching and accessing the different target groups and (2) disseminating the OSS
services acting as multipliers. In this line, the Asenovgrad Municipality expects to count with:


Informal leaders in social media groups with similar interests.



Informal community leaders in multifamily buildings.




Social media groups
Local communities in multifamily buildings.
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It is worth noting that a stakeholder mapping activity and further negotiations with key
stakeholders are conceived as actions before the actual implementation of the OSS (See
Figure 18).

PILOT 5: Brunnthal Municipality (Germany)
The Brunnthal Municipality OSS will share different key messages, addressing the actual
needs and motivations of the different target groups. Since the region has a high environmental
consciousness and people enjoy a high socioeconomic level, the messages will be of two
types:

“Improve self-consumption and share excess
electricity that you produce with your neighbours”
addressing the profiles of people that have PV installations. Instead the following message:

“Learn how to access RE yourself, connect with
your neighbours, and improve Brunnthal”
addresses the active in the Municipality profile, with no strict environmental motivations.
As for the communication channels, the Brunnthal Municipality will use:






The UP-STAIRS website as a general communication channel, showing all the
different resources and tools available.
Social media platforms, where it will be possible to better adapt the messages. This
channel will be used to reach the different profiles, taking into consideration which
social media platform is more, or less, used by each target group.
Local newspapers and other print material in local shops and sports clubs.
Word of mouth (WOM) is believed to be very valuable along member of sports clubs
and the fire department)

Different dissemination materials will be made to raise awareness about the existence of the
OSS and the benefit of approaching it. These materials will be digital (website, social media)
and physical (local newspapers, flyers at local shops, posters at the town hall). Dissemination
materials will be used in a continuous manner and will serve different purposes along the
different phases of the implementation of the OSS. Moreover, in a “post-Corona” time, there
are many options to disseminate UP-STAIRS at local activities, such as summer festivals,
traditional festivals, gatherings around sports events, traditional events, municipality
gatherings and so on.
Lastly, Brunnthal Municipality is focused in reaching the following key stakeholders that will
act as multipliers to disseminate the OSS services:
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Politicians



Members/employees of the town hall’s,



Different roles within the local clubs




Energy agency staff
Entrepreneurs

Moreover, the Brunnthal Municipality is focused in reaching the following key stakeholders
that will act as enablers to help reaching and accessing the different target groups:


Majors



Community council members




Presidents of clubs
Head of firefighters (or other comparable institutions)

It is worth noting that a stakeholder mapping activity and further negotiations with key
stakeholders are conceived as actions before the actual implementation of the OSS (See
Figure 19).

3.4.

Collective engagement strategies

As previously stated, the strategies follow the IAP2 model presented above (Figure 1), starting
by informing and raising awareness of the OSS and the range of services users can access
to, followed by users’ consultation on specific issues and questions they may have, which
may lead to their active involvement, fostering their collaboration in collective actions, and
ending up with the end-users’ empowerment, as a way of high-level engagement.
The following collective engagement strategies will be used by the pilots to foster community
participation and active involvement. The different strategies will be used at different stages of
the process and according to the specific characteristics of each pilot. It is worth noting that
not all target groups have the same needs and motivations, as such, some of the provided
strategies will be more effective than others in each pilot. The next strategies are grouped
according to whether they are focused on economic, environmental, or social incentives.
Nevertheless, some strategies can answer to more than one type of incentive.

Strategies following Economic Incentives
Cost-Benefit transparency
This strategy consists of showing the end-user the benefits and costs of getting involved in a
SEC with total transparency, building trust. This analysis is essential for people to understand
the risks they are incurring and how their priorities will be solved. Moreover, this analysis will
focus on showing the immediate and tangible benefits to keep people engaged, this is
important since people tend to have a “present bias”, meaning that people usually put a higher
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emphasis on the short-term at the expense of the long-term and this is because the future can
be abstract.
Providing people with the clear benefits, even if they are small, all along the process will help
them understand the process per se and focus on the little steps towards the final goal. Endusers will be provided with an initial analysis of the costs and benefits of their implementation
idea, followed up by a detailed cost cycle analysis. The general message to be shared with
this strategy is to “Save more tomorrow by investing today”. Besides, this strategy aims at
showing people how easy things can be when having the right information at the right moment.
The pilots more likely to be following this strategy are: ASEN, Cork

Economic discounts
Application of discount rates when accessing the services of the OSS. The discount
percentage and specific requirements will be defined by each OSS after the final definition of
the services to be offered and negotiations with possible providers. Some possible
requirements for getting a discount that would foster collective engagement are:


Register as an already-formed group to the OSS.



Income level, more addressed to people with a lower income facilitating the access to
the service.
Groups that count with other type of actors, such as municipalities or SMEs.




For early adopters that are willing to be the drivers of their community and act as some
sort of ICs without certification.

The pilots more likely to be following this strategy are: ASEN

Strategies following Environmental Incentives
Citiziens empowerment and collective accountability
This strategy will consist of raising awareness and fostering people to be more active to make
themselves accountable about their contribution to the problematic of climate change. The idea
behind this strategy is not to make people feel guilty but instead to be more aware of how every
little action and decision they make on their daily life has a impact, an impact over others and
to society overall. Therefore, by waking up people’s environmental consciousness and
fostering citizens empowerment through environmental and collective actions it will be possible
to give them the necessary tools to make better choices.
It is worth noting that at first, this strategy may be more likely to attract people that already
have some sort of environmental consciousness (pioneers), but may be looking for a collective
that has the same attitude to have a higher impact (over individual effort) and lobbying power.
Other invidividuals may follow the “green wave”, jumping on-board initiatives promoted by
pioneers.
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The pilots more likely to be following this strategy are: ASEN, Cork

Green Nudging
Nudge theory was articulated by Nobel Prize-winning behavioral economics Richard Thaler. A
nudge helps people make better choices for themselves without restricting their freedom of
choice, the intention is to make it easier for people when making some decisions. For example,
putting fruit at eye level counts as a nudge, but banning junk food does not.
This strategy will consist of designing creative messages to foster people to access the OSS
focusing on people’s environmental consciousness. The following image is a graphic example
from the Hubbub21 organization aiming to reducing cigarette litter on the streets of London. As
a result, this innovative ashtrays have proven to reduce cigarette litter by 46% and in some
busy streets in America these “voting ashtrays” reached up to a 74% of cigarette litter
reduction.
Moreover, to develop this green nudging strategy, pilots will take into account the ESMAP
document on “Integrating behavior change in energy efficiency programs in developing
countries”22, since it address energy issues.

21
22

https://www.hubbub.org.uk/ballot-bin
https://www.esmap.org/integrating-behavior-change_energy-efficiency-programs-in-d
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The pilots more likely to be following this strategy are: Cork

Strategies following Social Incentives
Make use of the social norm
Social norms are the unwritten rules of beliefs, attitudes, and behaviours that are considered
acceptable in a particular social group or culture (Dr. Saul McLeod, 2008). Making the right
use of these social norms can help influencing certain behaviours. A study conducted by the
energy company OPower where a series of trials were run in the US have shown that
comparing household energy use to an efficient neighbour can reduce overall energy usage
by 2 – 4%23.
In that line, this strategy will consist of using the positive results of the already existing SECs,
always according to the GDPR, to show the neighbours what others are doing. The idea is
to make people want to also be part of the positive results that are being shown encouraging
their participation in SECs and therefore reaching the OSS.
According to a UK-based study (2011) by Paul Dolan of the London School of Economics and
Robert Metcalfe of the University of Oxford showed that norms are most effective when
combined with basic information, meaning that people only provided with the social norm on
what others are doing have a lower behaviourlanal change than the ones who pare provided
both with the social norm and additional information on how to make the expected change.
Therefore, message like “you are consuming 15% more you’re your neighbours and by being
part of a SEC you would reduce it by half” should be used rather than just “you are consuming
15% more energy that your neighbours”.
The pilots more likely to be following this strategy are: ASEN, Cork

Social media end-users’ active involvement
This strategy can nourish the previous one, since social media is a key element on today’s
marketing and engagement strategies allowing people to see what others are doing and
accessing to the relevant information with just a “click” or a “swipe up”. Nevertheless, this
strategy will focus on making end-user use their one social media platform to promote the OSS
and provide feedback on the services they have acquired. The idea behind actively involving
end-users through their social media platforms is that social media can increase trust in endusers since people tend to trust more feedback coming from people they know.

23

Allcott, H. (2011). Social Norms and Energy Conservation. Journal of Public Economics, 95(9-10),
1082-1095. Ayers, I. (2009). Evidence from two large field experiments that peer comparison feedback
can reduce residential energy usage. Working Paper No. 15386. Cooney, K. (2011). Evaluation Report:
Opower SMUD Pilot, Year 2.
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Therefore, to get this active participation and involvement two options are being considered by
the different pilots: on the one hand, creating a social media challenge, like the “ice bucket
challenge” that aimed to raise awareness about the amyotrophic lateral sclerosis disease. On
the other hand, OSS ambassadors will be recruited to promote more actively the OSS and
the offered services, these ambassadors will need to count with a certain number of followers
to guarantee their impact and reach.
The pilots more likely to be following this strategy are: ASEN, Cork

Gamification
This strategy goes in line with the social norm one and will consist of allowing users to see
what other users and other SECs are doing, generating some sort of ethical and healthy
competitiveness. The idea will be to create a “Race Toward Sustainability” fostering both
individual and collective competitiveness. Through the OSS platform and mobile app
information about energy savings (€), reduction in energy consumption (kWh), and reduction
on CO2 emissions (kg CO2) will be available, so people will be able to access this information
whenever they need to. This strategy will focus on encouraging users and SECs to get the
best numbers, resulting on a positive environmental impact for the whole community and the
region.
Additionally, this strategy can foresee also economic incentives such as rewards which could
be included to foster a more active involvement and continuous improvement.

Figure 13: Gamification discount example
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As an example: a discount on acquiring an additional service on the OSS, a discount on some
local shop or restaurant. The use of rewards will depend totally on each of the pilots and the
negotiations and agreements they reach with key stakeholders.
As an example of this type of incentive, Ireland established ‘Tidy Towns24’ groups in 1958 (over
800 groups by now registered) as a local volunteer organisations. They are responsible and
willing to implement measures to promote efficient use of resources (e.g. water, energy,
transport), waste management best practices (litter reduction).
The pilots more likely to be following this strategy are: None up to this point.

Additional actions to foster engagement
The following actions are based on the EAST framework25 developed by the Behavioural
Insights Team, which states that to encourage a certain behaviour it is essential to make it
Easy, Attractive, Social and Timely. It is worth noting that some of the previously defined
engagement strategies are also in line with this framework.
1. Default options will be considered in the registering process to the OSS platform, for
example to be opened to include more people in search of being part of a SEC. It is
proven that default makes it more likely to
be adopted and knowing how to use it
can also end up making it easier for the
end-users as with “recommended
options”.
2. The OSS platform will be intuitive and will
aim at reducing any extra effort for the
end-users by including (1) recommended
options, (2) having the ICs always
available for direct and personal support
and guidance, and (3) by providing stepby-step guides which will always foster
the achievement of little goals towards a
final goal to keep people interested and
not oversaturated.
Figure 14: Reducing final user’s effort

3. Having an attractive communication is essential for making it easier for people to
associate faster the OSS with the offered services and remember the brand. Besides,
the benefits of reaching the OSS to solve real problems will be highlighted over the
necessary costs.

24
25

https://www.tidytowns.ie/
https://www.bi.team/publications/east-four-simple-ways-to-apply-behavioural-insights/
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4. Be aware of the right moment to set the different strategies.

3.5.

Gantt chart of the engagement actions

Each of the pilot OSS has developed a Gantt chart of the engagement actions they will carry
on along the UP-STAIRS execution. The Gantt chart is divided according to the different
services phases (pre-service, service, and post-service) and between actions to be held
before the actual implementation of the OSS, as preparatory activities, and activities to be held
from the implementation of the OSS onwards.
Even though the different Gantt charts present many similarities, they are specially adapted
to each of the pilot’s context and concrete characteristics. Moreover, they allow having a look
to the cases that are considering early adopters and pioneers to the implementation of SECs.
One of the key preparatory activities that will be essential for nourishing the collective
engagement strategies will be the Stakeholders Mapping. This activity refers to identifying
which actors will be essential to get involved in the OSS to help engaging the end-users. As
previously stated, these key stakeholders will either act as multipliers to maximize the OSS
coverage in terms of reach and/or will act as enablers, fostering other users to be part of the
OSS. The stakeholders mapping will allow knowing exactly which type of information each
stakeholder will require to have and how to prioritize their needs, thus knowing where to focus
to maximize a bigger positive impact of their actions.
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PILOT 1: City of Cork (Ireland)
The City of Cork OSS will focus on marketing the website and the front office, to maximise its visibility and make all available tools known
across the population.
Gantt for the Engagement Strategy City of Cork
ID

Activity

Before the implementation of the OSS

During the implementation of the OSS

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Pre-planning the Community
Engagement Strategy
1. Definition of specific and different
1 targets
1.
Stakeholders mapping
2
1. Negotiattion with key stakeholders
3 (enablers, multipliers…)
1.
Definition of objectives and KPIs
4
1.
Definition of specific channels
5
Implementation of the selected
2.
engagement strategies
1.

Pre-service

3. Awareness raising
3.
1
3.
2
3.
3
3.
4
3.
5

Elaboration of online dissemination
materials
Elaboration of offline dissemination
materials
Campaign launching
Evaluation of first results
Corrections on the strategy

4. Pre-service engagement
4. Online registration platform
1 management
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4.
2
4.
3
4.
4

Direct contact with the interested
users
Newsletters with specific information
and explanatory materials
Events, workshops, Information
days
Preparation of the
5.
Implementation Champions
5.
Recuitment of the ICs
1
5.
Training and preparation of the ICs
2

Service

6. Direct Communication
6.
1
6.
2
6.
3
6.
4

Deployment of the Implementation
Champions
Update of explanatory materials
Newsletters / mailing list
Regular questionaires

7. Continous dissemination
7.
1
7.
2
7.
3

Relaunch of the engagement
campaing
Online dissemination
Offline dissemination

Post-service

8. Monitoring of the offered services
8.
1
8.
2
8.
3
8.
4

Mailing
Phone calls
Customer services center online/offline
Satisfaction questionnaire
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9. Retention strategies
9.
2
10
.
10
.
11
.1
11
.2

Educational modules for selftraining
Replication activitites
Evaluation of the engagement
strategy
Continuous evaluation
Presentation of the results
Figure 15:City of Cork – Engagement actions Gantt chart
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PILOT 2: Barcelona Metropolitan Area (Spain)
The Barcelona Metropolitan Area will focus on designing collective incentives to attract end-user without concrete environmental
motivations, since this type of people (with environmental incentives) have already invested in this type of installation.
Gantt for the Engagement Strategy AMB
ID

Activity

Before the implementation of the OSS

During the implementation of the OSS

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Pre-planning the Community
Engagement Strategy
1. Definition of specific and different
1 targets
1.
Stakeholders mapping
2
1. Negotiattion with key stakeholders
3 (enablers, multipliers…)
1.
Definition of objectives and KPIs
4
1.
Definition of collective incentives
5
Implementation of the selected
2.
engagement strategies
1.

Pre-service

3. Awareness raising
3.
1
3.
2
3.
3
3.
4
3.
5

Elaboration of online dissemination
materials
Elaboration of offline dissemination
materials
Campaign launching
Evaluation of first results
Corrections on the strategy

4. Pre-service engagement
4. Online registration platform
1 management
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4.
2
4.
3
4.
4
5.

Direct contact with the interested
users
Newsletters with specific information
and explanatory materials
Events
Preparation of the
Implementation Champions

5.
Recuitment of the ICs
1
5.
Training and preparation of the ICs
2

Service

6. Direct Communication
6.
1
6.
2
6.
3

Deployment of the Implementation
Champions
Update of explanatory materials
Newsletters / mailing list

7. Continous dissemination
7.
1
7.
2
7.
3

Relaunch of the engagement
campaing
Online dissemination
Offline dissemination

Post-service

8. Monitoring of the offered services
8.
1
8.
2
8.
3
8.
4

Mailing
Phone calls
Customer services center online/offline
Satisfaction questionnaire

9. Retantion strategies
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9.
1
9.
2
10
.
11
.
11
.1
11
.2

Direct presentation of additional
services
Educational modules for selftraining
Replication activities
Evaluation of the engagement
strategy
Continuous evaluation
Presentation of the results
Figure 16: Barcelona Metropolitan Area - Engagement actions Gantt chart
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PILOT 3: Upper Austria (Austria)
The Upper Austrian OSS will deliver a message to spread the triple benefit around SECs, economic, environmental and social.
Gantt for the Engagement Strategy Upper Austria
ID
1.
1.
1
1.
2
1.
3

Activity

Before the implementation of the OSS

During the implementation of the OSS

M
M M M M M M M M M M M
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M
12
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Pre-planning the Community
Engagement Strategy
Definition of objectives
Definition of target groups

Definition of communication
channels
Implementation of the selected
2.
engagement strategies

Pre-service

3. Awareness raising
3.
1
3.
2
3.
3
3.
4
3.
5

Direct Communication
Elaboration dissemination
materials
Campaign launching
Evaluation of first results

Further development of the
strategy
Preparation of the
4.
Implementation Champions
4.
Recuitment of the ICs
1
4. Training and preparation of the
2 ICs
5. Direct Communication
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Post-service

Service

5.
1
5.
2
5.
3

Deployment of the Implementation
champions
Update of dissemination materials
Events / mailings / other
communication chanels

6. Continous dissemination
6. Relaunch of the engagement
1 campaing
6.
Dissemination
2
Monitoring of the offered
7.
services
7.
Mailing, phone calls
1
8. Retention strategies
8. Educational modules for self1 training
9. Replication actions
10
.
10
.1
10
.2

Evaluation of the engagement
strategy
Continuous evaluation
Presentation of the results
Figure 17: Upper Austria - Engagement actions Gantt chart
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PILOT 4: Asenovgrad Municipality (Bulgaria)
The Asenovgrad Municipality OSS will focus on providing real value to end-user by helping them tackling energy poverty and other
situations of energy vulnerability through energy communities (Association of Owners), assisting them during the whole process of
funding application, checking their satisfaction with the OSS service and the results of energy saving measures to ensure their engagement.
Gantt for the Engagement Strategy Asenovgrad Municipality
ID

Activity

Before the implementation of the OSS

During the implementation of the OSS

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Pre-planning the Community
Engagement Strategy
1. Definition of specific and different
1 targets
1.
Stakeholders mapping
2
1. Negotiattion with key stakeholders
3 (enablers, multipliers…)
1.
Definition of objectives and KPIs
4
1.
Definition of specific channels
5
Implementation of the selected
2.
engagement strategies
1.

Pre-service

3. Awareness raising
3.
1
3.
2
3.
3
3.
4
3.
5

Elaboration of online dissemination
materials
Elaboration of offline dissemination
materials
Campaign launching
Evaluation of first results
Corrections on the strategy

4. Pre-service engagement
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4.
1
4.
2
4.
3
4.
4
5.

Online registration platform
management
Direct contact with the interested
users
Newsletters with specific information
and explanatory materials
Events
Preparation of the
Implementation Champions

5.
Recuitment of the ICs
1
5.
Training and preparation of the ICs
2

Service

6. Direct Communication
6.
1
6.
2
6.
3

Deployment of the Implementation
champions
Update of explanatory materials
Newsletters / mailing list

7. Continous dissemination
7.
1
7.
2
7.
3

Relaunch of the engagement
campaing
Online dissemination
Offline dissemination

Post-service

8. Monitoring of the offered services
8.
1
8.
2
8.
3
8.
4

Mailing
Phone calls
Customer services center online/offline
Satisfaction questionnaire
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9. Retantion strategies
9.
1
9.
2
10
.
11
.
11
.1
11
.2

Direct presentation of additional
services
Educational modules for selftraining
Replication actions
Evaluation of the engagement
strategy
Continuous evaluation
Presentation of the results
Figure 18: Asenovgrad Municipality - Engagement actions Gantt chart
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PILOT 5: Brunnthal Municipality (Germany)
The Municipality of Brunnthal OSS will focus on keeping the participants up to date on the actions and decisions taken. In respect to a SEC
or tenant power activity, it is relatively easy to do so, as sharing energy produces relevant data which can be used to keep participants updated
and engaged. For this, mailing, WhatsApp and the digital platform are good options, as well as regular gatherings amongst the participants.
Gantt for the Engagement Strategy Brunnthal Municipality
ID

Activity

Before the implementation of the OSS

During the implementation of the OSS

M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

Pre-planning the Community
Engagement Strategy
1. Definition of specific and different
1 targets
1.
Stakeholders mapping
2
1. Negotiattion with key stakeholders
3 (enablers, multipliers…)
1.
Definition of objectives and KPIs
4
1.
Definition of specific channels
5
Implementation of the selected
2.
engagement strategies
1.

Pre-service

3. Awareness raising
3.
1
3.
2
3.
3
3.
4
3.
5

Elaboration of online dissemination
materials
Elaboration of offline dissemination
materials
Campaign launching
Evaluation of first results
Corrections on the strategy

4. Pre-service engagement
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4.
1
4.
2
4.
3
4.
4
5.

Online registration platform
management
Direct contact with the interested
users
Newsletters with specific information
and explanatory materials
Events
Preparation of the
Implementation Champions

5.
Recuitment of the ICs
1
5.
Training and preparation of the ICs
2

Service

6. Direct Communication
6.
1
6.
2
6.
3

Deployment of the Implementation
Champions
Update of explanatory materials
Newsletters / mailing list

7. Continous dissemination
7.
1
7.
2
7.
3

Relaunch of the engagement
campaing
Online dissemination
Offline dissemination

Post-service

8. Monitoring of the offered services
8.
1
8.
2
8.
3
8.
4

Mailing
Phone calls
Customer services center online/offline
Satisfaction questionnaire
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9. Replication activities
9.
1
10
.
10
.1
10
.2

Information towards other local
authorities in the proximity
Evaluation of the engagement
strategy
Continuous evaluation
Presentation of the results
Figure 19: Brunnthal Municipality - Engagement actions Gantt chart
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3.6.

Monitoring and Evaluation

All project pilots will carry out monitoring and evaluation activities, following the continuous
improvement principle, these monitoring and evaluation activities will be carried out either
online or by phone, depending on each OSS and to the target group. This is essential in order
to be able to correct in time any engagement actions that are not generating the expected
impact and therefore adapt them to the market needs.
Pilots will get valuable data from diverse monitoring activities along the different service
phases, even though all of them will not carry out all the monitoring and evaluation activities
detailed below. It is worth noting that all collected data will follow the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) and any other existing national and local data protection regulations.

Pre-service
phase

Social media platforms activity
Platform subscribers
People directly contacting the OSS
Events' reach

Service phase

Satisfaction surveys: refering to all contracted services. This
"during service surveys" will have certain frequency depending in
the overall project duration.
People engaged
SECs supported

Post-service
phase

Satisfaction surveys: as an overall evaluation of the offered
services and further accompainiment.
New contracted services

Figure 20: Monitoring and evaluation activities through the service phases

Monitoring and evaluation activities will also be useful to help standardising the processes
in the long run, making it easier for new end-users accessing the OSS services. Moreover,
these activities will help to identify the end-users’ real pains and new possible touch points
where to interact with them, both through online and in-person connection.
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4. Key engagement factors to be considered
when replicating the UP- STAIRS OSS
All pilots are interested in replicating the OSS in the long run, either by increasing its local
coverage or by widening its geographical coverage across other national and international
regions. There are some key factors to be considered to facilitate the replication of the OSS,
which are:
1. Readiness to use: the OSS model will be tested in five different countries, with specific
target groups and offered services. Along the implementation, the OSS model will be
improved and better defined, resulting on a model that is ready to be used, providing
specific information on how to implement a similar model in other regions and the steps
that are needed to be followed.
2. Easy to use: the OSS model will get improved along the implementation towards a
model that does not imply to much effort from end-users. It is important to design an
intuitive and inclusive service that will not be leaving people behind due to lack of some
sort of specific knowledge. Besides, the model counts with the figure of the ICs, who
will always be available to providing the necessary guidance and support.
3. Foster community growth: it is important to show that the OSS model is a model that
fosters growth at community level, in this line, the results will highlight the value offered
beyond a simple transaction relationship, even people that are not involved in a
concrete SEC will benefit from some of its results, such as better air quality in the
region.
4. Modularity: As not one situation is exactly to another, it is important to reflect how
elements and solutions identified in the different pilots can be combined in order to
replicate a new model made out of previous experiences.
These factors will be measured along the implementation of the OSS, by having into
consideration the end-users’ opinion and experience, the detected errors and actions which
were harder to be made. The idea is to improve the model through the implementation, having
in mind that by the end it should be a ready-to-use, easy to use and model model that can
foster community growth.
Besides, other actions need to be considered to help in the replication process of the OSS and
to foster community growth in the already implemented OSS are:


Marketing and communication strategy: since the OSS are targeting different
profiles of end-users, there are different marketing messages being used. These
messages need to be checked to see their attractiveness and therefore adapt them in
case of need, resulting in the correction of the marketing strategy. Moreover, useful
communication content will be created (videos, infographics…) to make it easier for
people to reach the OSS and understand what it does and how it works.
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Maintain and care about loyal customers, since they are the best advocates for the
OSS or any other type of business/services. Keeping loyal customers happy is good
way to keep reaching and involving new end-users to maximise the growth of the OSS.
Data from successful initiatives: this data must be checked to take them as a
reference. This will help avoiding falling under the same mistakes and to make improve
the overall process.
Defining key indicators that provide a message that people can understand easily. A
good indicator can be the actual improvement in the households. It is important to
define indicators that will show results in a short period of time, showing end-users how
the OSS has positively influenced some aspects of their life, helping to attract new
users.

Replicability will be defined under the project exploitation phase. Given the two interests: (1)
replicability of number of OSS and (2) replicability focussing on growth of the current OSS; the
strategy to define key engagement factors will be based on the local experience and with the
production of deliverables:


D 3.4 Guidelines for practical implementation of O SS business model;



D 4.6: UP-STAIRS digital platform replication and scaling strategy;



D 5.1 Detailed report on the legislative, administrative and incentive framework for
collective actions in different countries;
D 5.2 Organise one-day brainstorming workshops with relevant stakeholders;
D 6.2: Dissemination and communication plan – final version




Taking the project information into account, the project partners will be able to further replicate
the OSS with the knowledge gained and scalate the OSS concept to other areas and countries.
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ANNEXES
Annex 1: Comparative chart between pilots
The following tables provide a general overview of the different pilots’ target and engagement strategies.
City of Cork (Ireland)
Nº of citizens Nº of registered/
reached
engaged users
20.000

3.000

Target Profiles

Needs & Challenges

Message

Implementation Champion

Single Person

Reduce Costs

Co-habiting couple

Needs financing

Married couple with children

Financing and advise

Being together is a way to secure your future
and the future of the people you love and to
reduce your energy costs

Expert on the retrofitting
environment

Barcelona Metropolitan Area (Spain)
Nº of citizens Nº of registered/
reached
engaged users

20.000

3.000

Target Profiles

Needs & Challenges

Ecologist / Anti-capitalist

Driver force of its community

Independentist
Industrial/ real state manager

Reduce consumption and
invest in its home
Be informed to represent its
clients

Message

Implementation Champion

Triple benefit of SECs = Decrease energy Public or private actor with an
costs/better profitability of existing PVs +
energy and/or social
CO2 reduction + local cooperation and image
background

Upper Austria (Austria)
Nº of citizens Nº of registered/
reached
engaged users

Target Profiles
Private households

20.000

3.000
Municipality

Needs & Challenges

Message

Implementation Champion

Join forces locally toward
energy transition
Understand and know better
about SEC

To be defined, but probably in line with
"joining forces towards energy transition"

Mayors (or someone else in
an executive position in the
municipality), Active citizens
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SMEs

or groups or citizens, Local
organisations, Local SMEs.

Understand and know better
about SEC
Asenovgrad Municipality (Bulgaria)

Nº of citizens Nº of registered/
reached
engaged users

Target Profiles
Vulnerable people

10.000

1.000

Young people
People at risk of vulnerability

Needs & Challenges

Message

Funding possibilities for EE and
RES
Sustainable initiatives and
legislation to support SEC
Funding possibilities for EE and
RES

Get access to grants to lower your energy
bills and improve your comfort
Sustainability and greener lifestyle
Get access to funding to lower your energy
bills and improve your comfort

Implementation Champion

Municipality workers with civil
engineering and economics
background

Brunnthal Municipality (Germany)
Nº of citizens Nº of registered/
reached
engaged users

Target Profiles
Homeowner with PV installation

4.000

2.500

Active in the municipality

Eco-friendly with PV installation

Needs & Challenges

Message

Improve PV self-consumption, Improve self-consumption and share excess
share electricity, and join a
electricity that you produce with your
SEC.
neighbours
Promote development in the
Learn how to access RE yourself, connect
municipality and strengthen the
with your neighbours, and improve Brunnthal
community
Improve self-consumption and share excess
Improve PV self-consumption
electricity that you produce with your
and share electricity
neighbours

Implementation Champion

Climate protection officer or
employee of the regional
energy agency
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Annex 2: Factsheets of the pilots’ engagement ideas
PILOT 1: City of Cork (Ireland)
Target groups (segmented)
Develop/Imagine 3-4 main prototypical profiles that are represented in your pilot area, following
the structure:
PROFILE TYPE 1


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests,
socioeconomic status…): Single person, middle income.



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? uses bike, would like to have an e-car.



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) Social network, societies.




Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? Reduce cost.
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors. Desire for low carbon lifestyle,
environmentally conscious.
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? Offer advice and help.



neighbourhood

profile,

PROFILE TYPE 2


Demographic profile (age range, gender,
socioeconomic status…): Co-habiting couple.



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? use if bike, and walkways.



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) social networks, societies.
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? Finance.





interests,

neighbourhood

profile,

Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors: Low carbon lifestyle,
environmentally conscious.
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? Offer advice and help.

PROFILE TYPE 3


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests,
socioeconomic status…): Married couple with Children.



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? use of bike, walkways and outdoor activities.

neighbourhood

profile,
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Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc)? Social networks, local shops, participation in
local initiatives, etc.




Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? Finance and advice
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors: an eco-friendly lifestyle for their
children.
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? Offer advice, point them in the right
direction.



Potential Implementation Champions - Description
Describe who do you think can act as Implementation Champion in your region and how are
you going to engage them.


There are a number of possibilities e.g., existing OSS’s. university graduates,
Councillors supportive of the renovation wave., engineering/architectural consultancy,
LA staff.

Key messages per target group – detailed description of the key messages
For each of the profiles described above, detail the key messages you will convey to them to
engage them in using the OSS services
PROFILE 1: Securing your future
PROFILE 2: Securing their future, reducing costs
PROFILE 3: Securing your children’s’ future, reducing costs
Communication channels used for each target
Detail which communication channels will be used for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: Social media
PROFILE 2: Social Media
PROFILE 3: Social media, schools, local clubs, noticeboards
Dissemination materials to be produced per target group
Detail which dissemination materials would be needed for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: online, press releases, creating content
PROFILE 2: online, press release, twitter etc.
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PROFILE 3: online, digital and physical media, handouts
Stakeholders





Key stakeholders to access each of the target groups:
o Local OSS’s, retrofitting practitioners, environmental groups, colleges,
universities, LA’s
Multipliers that can be used for dissemination of the OSS services:
o 10 multipliers
Enablers (stakeholders that can help accessing/reaching the targets)
o Local OSS’s, retrofitting practitioners, environmental groups, colleges,
universities, LA’s

How will you gather feedback from the end-users?




Will you do a post-service survey? Online? By phone?
o Online, by phone
Will you monitor social networks to gather feedback?
o Yes
Will you do a focus group at the end to collect information and improve the service?
o Yes

Key activities to perform to reach and engage target groups




Key events to present UPSTAIRS in your region to reach the target groups:
o Workshops, Seminar, Displays, Information days
Key aspects to consider keeping the target groups engaged along the project:
o Regular updates, quizzes.
Gantt or schedule of the key activities, events and communication/dissemination
actions for the engagement of target groups.

PILOT 2: Barcelona Metropolitan Area (Spain)
Target groups (segmented)
Develop/Imagine 3-4 main prototypical profiles that are represented in your pilot area, following
the structure:
PROFILE TYPE 1: Ecologist/Anti-capitalist


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…): Multi-age, but probably old, mid-age if they can afford an
investment or leasing.
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Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? Of course, but know we need to explain directly the
economic benefits. They want to invest their savings in a good mean



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc): Yes, they buy in the local shops of the
municipalities, they belong to socio-cultural associations, etc. Specially in the
little metropolitan municipalities.
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? They live in multifamily
building, so they’ll need to act as IC with the rest of the community to implement
PV. Maybe they are already in a green energy cooperative and have done some
investments but as they live in a multifamily building they can’t invest easily on
PV on their rooftops.
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors: To stop the climate emergency.






How can the OSS help pursue these goals? Give support to convince their building
neighbours.

PROFILE TYPE 2: Independentist


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…) Young, mid-age, mid-high socioeconomic, living in
single-family houses in the peripheral municipalities.



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? They are not interested specifically on climate
change, but we can approach them with the message of “sovereignty”,
“independence from energy companies” etc



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) Very active at social networks and “hipster”
events.
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? They want to lower their
consumption and do a fine investment in their home. We can also try to introduce
the climate change fact
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors: (answered above)






How can the OSS help pursue these goals? Confidence on good
contractors/providers and also seducing them with attractive climate change
narrative.

PROFILE TYPE 3: Industrial estate manager, real estate multifamily Building manager


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…) mid-age, old, male, business profile, conservative, not
very open-minded



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? not at all
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Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) not sure…
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? they’ll just look to
economical profit for they represented (SMEs or families in multifamily building)
but also to present projects or investments to them that are solid enough
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors. To appear as a well-informed
representative to their clients
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? Training, proof of reliable
suppliers/partners at the OSS.

Potential Implementation Champions - Description
Describe who do you think can act as Implementation Champion in your region and how are
you going to engage them


An idea was already mentioned above. Those public it’s easy to engage; those from
the private sector I don’t know…

Key messages per target group – detailed description of the key messages
For each of the profiles described above, detail the key messages you will convey to them to
engage them in using the OSS services
PROFILE 1: still to be defined
PROFILE 2: still to be defined
PROFILE 3: still to be defined
Communication channels used for each target
Detail which communication channels will be used for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: still to be defined
PROFILE 2: still to be defined
PROFILE 3: still to be defined
Dissemination materials to be produced per target group
Detail which dissemination materials would be needed for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: still to be defined
PROFILE 2: still to be defined
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PROFILE 3: still to be defined
Stakeholders




Key stakeholders to access each of the target groups:
o still to be defined
Multipliers that can be used for dissemination of the OSS services:
o still to be defined
Enablers (stakeholders that can help accessing/reaching the targets)
o still to be defined

How will you gather feedback from the end-users?


Will you do a post-service survey? Online? By phone?




Will you monitor social networks to gather feedback?
Will you do a focus group at the end to collect information and improve the service?

Key activities to perform to reach and engage target groups


Key events to present UPSTAIRS in your region to reach the target groups:



Key aspects to consider keeping the target groups engaged along the project:



Gantt or schedule of the key activities, events and communication/dissemination
actions for the engagement of target groups

PILOT 3: Upper Austria (Austria)
Target groups (segmented)
Develop/Imagine 3-4 main prototypical profiles that are represented in your pilot area, following
the structure:
PROFILE TYPE 1


Demographic profile (age range, gender,
socioeconomic status…) Private households



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? with or without PV



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) participation in local initiatives
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? wants to share electricity
with neighbours
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors? Local energy use. Citizens,
municipalities and SMEs can join forces locally and jointly advance the energy
transition with this new form of the "sharing economy".




interests,

neighbourhood

profile,
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How can the OSS help pursue these goals? support in concrete projects.

PROFILE TYPE 2


Demographic profile (age range, gender,
socioeconomic status…) municipality



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? want to show that they are active in climate protection



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) Showcase role of the public bodies



Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? Understanding on
technical, regulatory, financial and organisational aspects of energy
communities.
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors? primarily environmental,
economic or social community benefits rather than financial profits.
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? support in concrete projects.




interests,

neighbourhood

profile,

PROFILE TYPE 3


Demographic profile (age range,
socioeconomic status…) SMEs



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? want to show that they are active in climate protection
and show commitment to local projects
Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) staff, customers, suppliers







gender,

interests,

neighbourhood

profile,

Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? Understanding on
technical, regulatory, financial and organisational aspects of energy
communities.
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors? local involvement, joint use of
renewable energy, providing services themselves
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? support in concrete projects, support
in the development of new services.

Potential Implementation Champions - Description
Describe who do you think can act as Implementation Champion in your region and how are
you going to engage them.


The initiators and driving forces behind the Sustainable Energy Communitites. These
will be either the mayors (or someone else in an executive position in the municipality),
active citizen (groups), a local organisation or a local SME.

Key messages per target group – detailed description of the key messages
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For each of the profiles described above, detail the key messages you will convey to them to
engage them in using the OSS services
PROFILE 1: to be defined
PROFILE 2: to be defined
PROFILE 3: to be defined
Communication channels used for each target
Detail which communication channels will be used for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: Private households: media activities, reach-out through other ESV programmes
(we advise 10,000 homeowners every year face-to-face):
PROFILE 2: Municipalities: we have a working relationship with many of our 440 municipalities
as well as extensive mailing lists of all municipal actors. Communication channels: via phone,
e-mail, video conferences as well as in our offices, onsite (at the energy communities) and in
the context of events (when covid rules allow this again).
PROFILE 3: SMEs: we have a working relationship with hundreds of SMEs in our region as
well as extensive mailing lists of all businesses in the region. Communication channels: via
phone, e-mail, video conferences as well as in our offices, onsite (at the energy communities)
and in the context of events (when covid rules allow this again). We plan on providing the OSS
services through a range of communication channels: via phone, e-mail, video conferences as
well as in our offices, onsite (at the energy communities) and in the context of events (when
covid rules allow this again).
Dissemination materials to be produced per target group
Detail which dissemination materials would be needed for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: information on our website, info-folders
PROFILE 2: information on our website, info-folders, brochures, checklist, FAQs
PROFILE 3: information on our website, info-folders, brochures, checklist, FAQs
Stakeholders


Key stakeholders to access each of the target groups:
o municipalities (especially in rural areas, this is a very effective approach)
o funding bodies on regional and national level
o business network of energy transition companies operated by ESV
o media
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Multipliers that can be used for dissemination of the OSS services:
o As above
Enablers (stakeholders that can help accessing/reaching the targets)
o As above
o The ESV has excellent working relationships with the key public bodies on
regional and national levels and will be in close contact with them.

How will you gather feedback from the end-users?




Will you do a post-service survey? Online? By phone?
o Phone
Will you monitor social networks to gather feedback?
o No
Will you do a focus group at the end to collect information and improve the service?
o Possibly

Key activities to perform to reach and engage target groups





Key events to present UPSTAIRS in your region to reach the target groups:
o Yes
Key aspects to consider keeping the target groups engaged along the project:
o We plan on providing the OSS services through a range of communication
channels: via phone, e-mail, video conferences as well as in our offices, onsite
(at the energy communities) and in the context of events (when covid rules allow
this again).
Gantt or schedule of the key activities, events and communication/dissemination
actions for the engagement of target groups.
o Done as a part of the normal planning process of ESV's activities

PILOT 4: Asenovgrad Municipality (Bulgaria)
Target groups (segmented)
Develop/Imagine 3-4 main prototypical profiles that are represented in your pilot area, following
the structure:
PROFILE TYPE 1


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…): over 50, both female and male, live in prefabricated panel
type buildings, usually own their apartments from socialist times, low income or
unemployed, socially vulnerable, in risk of energy poverty
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Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? Save energy in order to save costs but do it through
under heating premises and lowering their comfort.



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc): connect through local communities in the same
or neighbouring building
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? funding possibilities to
implement EE and RES, mainly grants
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors? cost savings through indue to
lower energy bills while and improving ed comfort
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? through assistance and consulting on
funding options available for energy communities in private residential buildings
for energy savings and implementation of RES in buildings.





PROFILE TYPE 2


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…) age 18-30, both male and female, interested in new
technological solutions for everyday life, live in prefab panel type buildings,
young professionals with higher education, usually have mortgages for their
apartments



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? save energy to help the CO2 reduction, would use
bikes if there is infrastructure



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc) active in social media,
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? more initiatives to promote
sustainability, assistance in forming energy communities, legislation that
support energy communities
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors? to implement greener way of living,
to contribute to sustainability
How can the OSS help pursuing these goals? through assistance and consulting
on legislation and ways to form energy communities in private residential
buildings for energy savings and implementation of RES in buildings






PROFILE TYPE 3


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…): age 30-50, both female and male, live in prefab panel type
buildings, middle incomes



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)? Save energy in order to save costs but do it through
under heating premises and lowering their comfort
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Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc): use both social media and local communities’
networks in the same or neighbouring buildings
Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE? Assistance and information
about funding options, grants or loans
Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors? cost savings through in lower
energy bills and improved comfort
How can the OSS help pursue these goals? through assistance and consulting on
funding options available for energy communities in private residential buildings
for energy savings and implementation of RES in buildings.

Potential Implementation Champions - Description
Describe who do you think can act as Implementation Champion in your region and how are
you going to engage them


ICs will be employees of the Municipality of Asenovgrad with background in civil
engineering and economics as the OSS will focus on EE in prefab panel type buildings.
Will be engaged through contracts with Asenovgrad Municipality.

Key messages per target group – detailed description of the key messages
For each of the profiles described above, detail the key messages you will convey to them to
engage them in using the OSS services
PROFILE 1: energy communities supported by OSS Asenovgrad will help them get access to
grants to lower energy bills and improve comfort, and mitigate energy poverty
PROFILE 2: energy communities supported by OSS Asenovgrad will contribute to
sustainability and greener way of living
PROFILE 3: energy communities supported by OSS Asenovgrad will help them get access to
funding to lower energy bills and improve comfort at home
Communication channels used for each target
Detail which communication channels will be used for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: E-communication - the internet site of the project and social media (Facebook,
twitter, etc.), chatroom or forum in the internet project platform
PROFILE 2: The physical premises of the OSS at the Municipal Information Centre
PROFILE 3: Both electronic and physical communication
Dissemination materials to be produced per target group
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Detail which dissemination materials would be needed for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: social media announcements (tweets, Facebook posts), electronic newsletters
and publications on-line
PROFILE 2: flyers, brochures on paper, disseminated in the premises of OSS Asenovgrad.
PROFILE 3: Both e-materials and materials on paper
Stakeholders





Key stakeholders to access each of the target groups:
o informal leaders in social media groups with similar interests, informal
community leaders in multifamily buildings
Multipliers that can be used for dissemination of the OSS services:
o social media groups, local communities in multifamily buildings
Enablers (stakeholders that can help accessing/reaching the targets)
o same as above

How will you gather feedback from the end-users?




Will you do a post-service survey? Yes Online? By phone?
o Both plus filling survey in the physical premises of OSS Asenovgrad.
Will you monitor social networks to gather feedback?
o Yes
Will you do a focus group at the end to collect information and improve the service?
o No

Key activities to perform to reach and engage target groups


Key events to present UPSTAIRS in your region to reach the target groups:
o on-line information in Asenovgrad Municipality website, special information
days



Key aspects to consider keeping the target groups engaged along the project:
o provide real value to them and help them in establishing energy community
(Association of Owners), assist them during the whole process of funding
application, check their satisfaction of the OSS service and the results of energy
saving measures.



Gantt or schedule of the key activities, events and communication/dissemination
actions for the engagement of target groups:
o not available yet, will be provided at a later stage

PILOT 5: Brunnthal Municipality (Germany)
Target groups (segmented)
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Develop/Imagine 3-4 main prototypical profiles that are represented in your pilot area, following
the structure:
PROFILE TYPE 1 – Homeowner with PV installation


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…)
o Age range: 40 – 50 years
o Gender: Male
o Interests: Member of the local sports club, running, photography, smart
home
o Neighbourhood profile: New single-family home, surrounded by other
new single-family homes; development area at the village border; house
has PV installation to increase self-consumption
o Socioeconomic status: high; yearly income 100.000€ (household
income); married, 2 children



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)?
o Has PV installation (partially due to environmental reasons but also for
economic reasons)
o Bikes mostly for leisure
o Chooses some organic food products but not exclusively



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc)
o Member of the local sports club
o Friends in the neighbourhood (built houses at similar time, have kids with
similar age)
o Influenced mostly by his wife, neighbours, co-workers and friends from
the sports club



Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE?
o Wants to improve his PV self-consumption and wants to share his
produced electricity with his neighbours (and profit financially from it)
o Does not know much about other options regarding RE, e.g., battery
storage systems



Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors
o Wants to join a renewable energy community to be part of a local group,
share electricity with neighbours and friends and compare to others/
gamification as relevant factor



How can the OSS help pursue these goals?
o Connect members in a renewable energy community
o Single point for information on RE

PROFILE TYPE 2 – Active in the municipality
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Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…)
o Age range: 30-40 years
o Gender: male
o Interests: trainer of the youth sports team, soccer (Bundesliga), volunteer
fire fighter in the municipality, social media (Facebook)
o Neighbourhood profile: single-family home next to his parents’ house;
born and raised in the municipality; knows the neighbourhood very well
o Socioeconomic status: high; 70.000€ yearly income, engineer, lives with
his girlfriend



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)?
o Low environmental awareness reads about issues but does not
implement many changes in his own life



Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc)
o Very active and connected in the municipality
o Active in the sports club and the volunteer fire department
o Organizes local events such as a yearly charity run



Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE?
o Is not sure which RE would be a good fit for his house



Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors
o As he was born in the municipality, he wants to take part in activities that
promote development in the municipality and strengthens the community



How can the OSS help pursue these goals?
o Connect members in a renewable energy community
o Make the municipality a blueprint for other municipalities in the region (by
reducing carbon emissions and implementing innovations)

PROFILE TYPE 3


Demographic profile (age range, gender, interests, neighbourhood profile,
socioeconomic status…)
o Age range: 40-50 years
o Gender: female
o Interests: Biking, reading, traveling
o Neighbourhood profile: semi-detached house surrounded by other semidetached houses and single-family homes
o Socioeconomic status: high; married, 2 children



Behaviours (does him/her already have some sustainable behaviour (e.g., purchasing
eco-products, use bike, etc)?
o Mostly buys organic produce, buys some food from local farms
o Has PV installation and battery storage system
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Attitudes (how does he/she relates with others? Social networks, local shops,
participation in local initiatives, etc)
o Friends in the neighbourhood
o Attends local activities/ festivities but is not active in local clubs



Which are their needs or challenges related to EE or RE?
o Would like to share excess electricity with neighbours
o Wants to improve self-consumption



Which can be his/her goals or motivation factors
o Improved self-consumption, local electricity sharing



How can the OSS help pursue these goals?
o Connect members in renewable energy community

Potential Implementation Champions - Description
Describe who do you think can act as Implementation Champion in your region and how are
you going to engage them
Option 1: climate protection officer


Works for the municipality




Assesses regional/ local possibilities to develop and implement climate protection
measures in the municipality
Assesses carbon reduction potential of municipal buildings



Initiates informational events for citizens covering RE, EE, etc.



They could use the OSS to improve their engagement activities in the municipality and
to have a tool to assess carbon reduction potentials in the region

Option 2: employee of the regional energy agency


Works for the regional energy agency which covers the while county




Consult’s citizens on RE and EE measures; currently mostly individually
They could use the OSS as tool to engage citizens collectively

Key messages per target group – detailed description of the key messages
For each of the profiles described above, detail the key messages you will convey to them to
engage them in using the OSS services
PROFILE 1: improve self-consumption and share excess electricity that you produce with your
neighbours
PROFILE 2: learn how to access RE yourself, connect with your neighbours, improve
Brunnthal
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PROFILE 3: improve self-consumption and share excess electricity that you produce with your
neighbours
Communication channels used for each target
Detail which communication channels will be used for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: Newspaper, mouth-to-mouth communication (sports club)
PROFILE 2: Social media, mouth-to-mouth communication (sports club and fire department)
PROFILE 3: Newspaper, local shops
Dissemination materials to be produced per target group
Detail which dissemination materials would be needed for each of the profiles described above
PROFILE 1: Local newspaper, local shops, town hall (poster), flyer
PROFILE 2: Local newspaper, local shops, town hall (poster), flyer, social media
PROFILE 3: Local newspaper, local shops, town hall (poster), flyer

Stakeholders


Key stakeholders to access each of the target groups:



Multipliers that can be used for dissemination of the OSS services:
o Politicians, Members/employees of the town hall’s, different roles within the
local clubs, energy agency staff, other key stakeholders in the region such as
entrepreneurs
Enablers (stakeholders that can help accessing/reaching the targets):
o Majors, Community council members, presidents of clubs, head of firefighters
(or other comparable institutions)



How will you gather feedback from the end-users?





Will you do a post-service survey? Online? By phone?
o Surveys might be a good idea to collect feedback on the collective activities.
This should be done by email based on opt-ins of the participating citizens or
by Mail
Will you monitor social networks to gather feedback?
o Yes
Will you do a focus group at the end to collect information and improve the service?
o Yes, this is doable
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Key activities to perform to reach and engage target groups






Key events to present UPSTAIRS in your region to reach the target groups:
o In a “post-Corona” time, there are many options to disseminate Up-Stairs at
local activities, such as summer festivals, traditional festivals, gatherings
around sports events, traditional events, municipality gatherings etc.
Key aspects to consider keeping the target groups engaged along the project:
o Once a project is initiated, it is important to keep the participants up to date on
the actions and decisions taken. In respect to a REC or tenant power activity, it
is relatively easy to do so, as sharing energy produces relevant data which can
be used to keep participants updated and engaged. For this, email, WhatsApp
and the digital platform are good options, as well as regular gatherings amongst
the participants.
Gantt or schedule of the key activities, events and communication/dissemination
actions for the engagement of target groups
o to be developed once the concrete region and LA is selected and types of
measures are set.
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